
SEE PAGES o, b. A
Last week’s brutal murder 

of Quebec’s Labour Minister,
Pierre LaPorte, shocked and 
angered most Canadians. The 
senseless assassination has and 
will have amny effects on the 
future of Canada. Unfortun- 
arely many in this country 

to have missed the signif-
igance of the tragedy.

How Canadians can con
tinue to be so smug and naive 
after what has happened in this 
country is beyond belief. At
tributing the murder to an in
ternational conspiracy and to 
mad men, has allowed many to 
shift responsibility for this hor- 

rather than realizing that 
the whole of Canadian Society

" must bear in part the blame for 
Pierre La Porte’s death.

....The murder was most as
suredly an act of incredible 
brutality performed by de
mented men whose political 
ideology is similar to other 
terrorists through t the world.

Yet these men grew up in a 
country which incessantly di
ttoes its neighbours to the 
south for their violence-tom 
society and attribute higher- 
social and humanitarian values 
to the people of this country. 
But who’s materialistic, cut
throat, competitive and so-cal
led democratic country pro
duced these warped assassins? 
Please turn to page 2 of the Inside
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The Red Bombers virtually seemed to unnerve Walsh and ^ZS^stew'N^LterclpteTa '
clinched their second consec- the kick was low and wide, back, Steve Neil mtercepiea a
utive Bluenose Football Title UNB conceded the point. ^"Z^r^'ltrTltoe A À
last Saturday, as they defeated Three plays later, Dal- to the Dal 45 yard line A 
Dalhousie Tigers 21-16 in Hali- housie intercepted a Peter Mer- rather qucsll°nable JU^ h^ jfg

rill pass and returned it to the oenalty moved the ball tothe ■
A win over Mount AUison Bombers 25 yard line. A run- UNB 50 yard line ro

Mounties tomorrow afternoon ning pass and a completed pass thefigersmov
would insure a trip to Halifax and moved the ball to the 5 ers42 yard line and then scored ■
to the Atlantic Bowl, where yard line. From there the half- on a pass from Rivers to C *£
they will face the top team back Mai Patterson then scored drtto. Walsh s convert ma^th 
fromtheOttawa-St.Lawrence ^ off-tackle smash; he went score 15-7. f ”
Football Conference. From into the end zone standing up. there were ^ £
there, Coach Underwood said, Walsh converted to make the attics ai d g Bombcr de.
“We’re going to Toronto’’. score 8-0 for Dalhousie. Then the toug'

It did not look as if UNB uNB’s first big break of the fence finally began to Wrasse
would be going anywhere by game came late in the first Jiger qua Rivers and
their play in the first quarter, quarter when Peter Harding Chuck Potr,
The defense held Dalhousie to tried a 40 yard field goal. Far- forced him
no gain. After the kick-off rell ran tR ball out to the which was recovered by Don
after the punt, Dave Shields ten yard line, where he was hit A,k^ Davismovcd theBOmb-
fumbled the ball at the Dal- By Harding f * Gterm Eduon 35 yard |mc to the
housie 50 yard line, where the and fumbled the ‘ .. 19 Two running plays were not
Tigers recovered. Dal moved Dick Flynn and Rick Wake ?0 carn the
to the UNB 18 yard line on two fell on the ball. Two plays Davis gambled on
successful pass plays. Peter Bil- later, Bob Kay took an 8 yard n d hjf jamje Por-
lings then stepped in front of swingpass from rookie quarter bird down and^m ̂
Gervais, the Dal offensive end back Don Davis and sprinted ^ the t($n hc byroke four
and intercepted the pass and into the end zone Harding s d f h touchdown,
randt back to the Bomber 20 convert was good, the score 8-7 tacxies

in favor of Dal.
Midway through the second

fax.

B

Pursuit pays off as Dal’s flanker John Farrell is shown 
being run out oj bounds. Tony Proudfoot 24, is ob
viously being clipped on the play but this was just another 
another of the calls missed by the officials. Photo by CollumPLEASE TURN TO

PAGE 12
yard line.

The Bombers then moved
the ball down to the 34 yard 
line where they were forced to 
punt. It should have been a
simple single point, but the Tbe University of New Bruns- mnnev Most departments received as
snap sailed over *e head o ^ is operating under a budget increased budget provisions of get indu*» on y . y much money as they asked for
UNB punter Bob Kay. He 5,5353,935 for operating ex- $i>763,644 over last year’s bud- which mc,udes ^ . in submitting a detailed request
could not get the kick away fi$cal *970.71. with most of the increase atmg expense and ancdlanes ex £ committee, but
and Dal took possession of the obtajned in ^ Sen. *0ming as a result of salary in- penses and ,t does not mch.de ™
ball at the UNB 45 yard me. ^ r^ort to creaJto faculty and staff. funds for ^ Pr^ects or

The Tigers went nowhere thc UniyCr$ity Senate show an The bread allowed in the bud- glfts from the University, 
and punted to the Bomber 3 
yard line. The Bombers in turn 
were held for a gain of one 
yard, and forced to punt. Again 
there was a bad snap and Kay
was lucky to get a six yard by acclamation members of the 
punt away. Dal took posses- Students’ Representative Coun-
sion at the 11 yard line. The oil of UNB for the academic
strong Bomber defence line 
stopped two ground plays for 
no gain, and an alert UNB pass 
defender knocked a pass away 
from Lewington, the Dal half
back.

16 MILLION DOLLAR BUDGET FOR UNB

some, notably fine arts, econ
omics, philosophy and inpart
icular, Biology had to make large 
postponements in expenditure 
due to lack of funds and were 
budgeted less.

Biology had almost $80,000 
of their requested $445,723 cut 
off; fine arts lost one-third of

. 10 ACCLAIMED IN SRC
Vice-President:

Don Olmstead 
Donald Joseph Gaudet 

The following vacancies their requested $22,100 budget, 
were left with the close of The cuts were made for the 
nominations Oct. 15th: most part when departments

two (2) science y made allowances for expenses
one (1) education that the budget committee de-
one-half term in School of tided that were unnecessary this

year. The committee made more 
than $1.5 million worth of such

The following students are Post Graduate:
Nandkumar Khemchan 
dani
John Schell Lewis 

Law: Harry 6. Stevenson 
Engineering: Susan Wright 
Seats which will be contest

ed in the Oct. 28th UNB SRC

year 1970-71.
Forestry: Martin Litchfield 

J.D. de Lindvan 
Wijngaarde

Arts: Dan Fenety election are:
Michael Peter Richard Business Administration :

Thomas Richard Fisher
Graduate Studies 
one-half term in Law 
one-half term in ArtsRobert Charles Elgee 

Rita Dillon
Ken Walsh attempted a field 

goal. The strong Bomber rush cuts.Thom Evans
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THE TRAGEDY OF PIERRE LAPORTE & QUEBEC
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It’s at
classifieds PRE

For Sal*: 1 Philco 8 Transistor 
radio. New batteries; excellent con
dition. 1 Phillip's case tie Portable 
tape recorder. 6 months old. Used 
very little. Peter McKehrey. 
464-6475

For Sale: Checkmate Amplifier 
plus all the extras. $250. Rick. 
476-3964.

For Sale: '66 VW motor or en
tire car minus transmission. Jim. 
464-9492.

For Sale: 1968 Honda. CB 360. 
$660. 475-3608.

For Sale: Slide Rulers. (1) Ric
oh. 23 scales. 12) Wade - 10 scales. 
210 Neill House.

For Sale: 1969 Triumph Spitfire

FOR SALE
For Sale: Complete ski equip

ment. Skls-Erbecher Blitz (Aus
trian). Double Selebindings (C0- 
BER). Boots-Alpine by Daoust.
Poles. All Items In excellent con
dition. Andy McIntosh. 242 Regent Mk 3. 367-6767 after 5:00 PM.

For Sale: Furniture. Marconi 
TV. 24" cabinet model. $80.00

provi$i< 
Tuesda 
an Un7:30-8:00 pm Tug of War 

(Buchanan Field)
si BROUGHT TO YOU BY SusFor Sele: Before Nov. 1. Peu
geot 404 Station wagon. 1966. 464- Chesterfield and armchair (comfy). 
3079 $20.00. 476-3277 or 476-8685. emma. 

soma |8:30-WeinerRoast (Woodlot) 

Provincial Elections - VOTE!
SheDIXIE LEEFor Sale: UNB Red leather jac

ket. Science Greet. *71. (small size) 
$22 or beet offer. Lee Bowser. 476- 
6109Ik R-CADt cause

manifeKING ST. KING ST.
UnFor Sale: '63 Vauxhall (Vx-4/ 

90). Excellent mechanical condi
tion. Needs body work. 464-9667.

For Sale: UNB jacket Medium 
size. Good condition. Bemie Mac
Donald, 290 York St. or Richard 
Moffat, 129 Harrison House.

Tuesday, October 27 it is 
philo» 

Bu 
to th 
by st

THE HUT Friday, October 23

12:30 pm 
(Memorial Hall)

6:30 pm UJN.B. Nursing Soc
iety (SUB)

Music at Noon
7:00 pm Chess Club (SUB 
Rm. 26)

"VFor Sale: Je naan 'Stero 1'.
Speaker enclosure. 36 watts/chan- 
nel. Gerald. 476-7661.

For Sale: Wide angle Lens. 28 
mm. Asahi Pen tax. Super Takumar; 
f/3£ lens. Lens fully automatic. 
750 angle of view, f/ stops from 
f/3.5 to f/1.6. Minimum focusing 
distance 1.3 ft. 464-3882.

For Sale: UNB Blazer. Black

editor 
act t 
en tt

4:00 pm Soccer M.U.N. at 
U.N.B.

0 Mon. - Wed. & Sat 
10:00-5:30 
Thurs. & Fri.
10:00 -10:00

7:00 pm Radio UJN.B. Meet-P Atlantic Provinces (SUB)6:00 pm 
Physical Education Student 
Conference (West Gymn)

E MEN
N 7:30 pm SUB Board Meeting 

(SUB)
M

PCheeseburgers, 
Hamburgers 

Beverages 
Home Made Pies

\STEAK SANDWICHES 
\& QUICK LUNCHES 
\BERNIE BURGERS

9:00 pm S.T.U. Dance 
“Liberty” (SUB)Trim. Size 12. 475-9389.

For Sale: 1966 MG Mdget-Soft- 
top. Wire wheels and radio. 
$800.00 Phone 476-7973 or can be 
seen at 698 Brusnwick St.’

WANTED
Family (husband, wife and two 

children) need a drive to New 
York (around 24 or 25 October 
and back to Fredericton (27 or 28). 
The driver can stay (free of charge 
with our family in New York). Gas 
expenses shared. Please contact: 
Mr. Vijay Bhatnagar, Apt. 305, 
Montgomery cooperative 780. 
Fredericton. Tel: 454-3914.

Wanted : Male apartment mate. 
270 Connaught St., Apt.2. 454- 
6717.

Forestry Week
t Pr<

Saturday, October 24 8:30-1:00 pm Queen’s Social
(Tartan Room)

was
pub!

9:30 am High School Univers
ity Day (Tilley Hall)

ing
dealWednesday, October 28AigA Th

10:30 pm Pre-game warm-up,
100 Forest Hill Rd. - bring your 12:30 pm Campus Mass (Prot.) 
own booze - ALL WELCOME

the
sires

(SUB) the
in cGEAR Ltd 1:30 pm Football Mt. A. at S.R.C. & Senate Elections 

U.N.B.

1:30 pm Cross country 
A.1A.A. Championships at 
U.N.B.

* mui
’>•

bee6:00 pm Red & Black Practice 
(SUB)v ett<N? Wanted: Girl to share bachelor 

apartment. $9.00 per week. 454 
6760.&W4 b

6:00-8:00 pm S.R.C. Election 
Returns (SUB)

rvS
Wanted : Male singer for well 

established rock group. Phil. - 454- 
4061.

& Sunday, October 25

6:00 pm Red & Black Practice 
(SUB)

6:30 pm Annual meeting of 
the N.B. Residence Co-operat
ive Ltd. 810 Montgomery St.'

6:30 pm Three Penny Opera 
(Memorial Hall)

7:00 pm U.N.B. S.R.C. 
meeting (SUB)

o\ 4/<6
6:30 pm Mass (S.T.U.)

7:00-11:00 pm Faculty Woods
men Competition (Faculty 
Night) College Field

t> V
Female student toWanted :

share apartment with four other 
girls. 10 minutes from campus. 
454-2493.

<?
\&Z

<3
Math major graduate student 

wishes to tutor first or second year 
students. Call Jeffrey Lubin, 454- 
5712, Rm. 1 between 6:00 - 7:00 
PM. and leave message.

Part-time employment. Anyone 
wishing to act as statistician for 
intramural Hockey contact John 
Thomson, at MacKenzie House. 
Rate of pay is $1.50 per hour.

Wanted: Typing to do at home. 
4755155.

§

Thursday, October 29

8:00 pm Student Wives Bridge 
Club (SUB)

9:00 pm Phys-Ed Ball & Buffet 
(SUB)

7:00-9:00 pm Canadian Cross
roads International Meeting. 
(SUB, Rm. 102) Preliminary 
Applications Available

Forestry Week

Simon-s Shanty
i

Fashions by WENDY and HI GEORGIE mM.

A:
mb

Posters to turn 
\lncense to burn

Dresses to wear 
\Pants that flair 
/Bathing suits 

/.lump suits 

/ Bra s that Jit 
With pants and slips

LOST AND FOUND Monday, October 26 1
Slide-Rule. A new slide rule was 

left in my office. Owner can claim 
by calling Professor D. Scott Ext, 
270 or office at Head Hall E-46C, 

Found: Would the girl who lefl 
her slacks, dress and coat in tht 
back seat of my car while hitch- 
hiking to Moncton please contact 
Dave at 454-9278.

sita

1
7:30 pm Women’s Liberation 
(SUB)

Forestry Week

V) Ü

rP

8:30-9:30 pm Volleyball, 
Foresters vs Nurses

6:30-7:30 pm Field Hockey 
Foresters vs Red Sticks 
(Buchanan Field)

K

(West Gym)

WHERE IT’S AT sponsored by Keep An Eye On This Space For Future Specials.

■ Fish 8t ChipsDIXIE 111 ■ Fried Clams
UP

and the
■ FAMOUS DIXIE LEE CHICKEN

jpainnnmHmmi

V J

IBEEI
JJJPEBBEEBBEBEI 60( 80$ large 

60$ large

ea reg.| SPECIAL hi. , Set. small

N 0W ^ sma,‘8 you'll love it ! ! ! & SMH.
■■■■■■■■■■■■bbbbbbbbbbbbbb

PIZZA 0N SPECIAL AS USUAL UPON PRESENTATION OF

82 Reseat St.

Sa

I D CARD

Phase 454-2177Phone your order in - and we'll have it ready when you arrive.Under New Management
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PRESS CENSORSHIP.... .
The Freedom You Didn't Mind Gmng Up 'w

t m printed but not allowed to be dis- 
the University of Lethbridge Meliorist alsoin Halifax was 

tribu ted and
also was forbidden distribution. ___

At the University of Guelph the moulds Jr°m 
which the newspaper is printed were sejMdby loc
police and the Quartier Latin j* JJ* L
Montreal was ordered not to distribute its paper be
cause it contained the manifesto. ___ .

She said the McGill Daily was warned, afW Pr 
editorial denouncing government action.

Selective harremnent of ,aident “ndTw
pnwteioo. of the War Meeauras Act wT 
Tuesday nk#it by the Vice-president of the Canad

an University Press. ;n*orui»w "It's a dil-
Susan Reisler said in an Interview. its a a

■ms. We don't reaffy know what to do. Why

i0nâ,,PaSd 5? nwspapw' were bain, c.o«d b»

cause they were publishing all or sections °

mmihm.0 ZX'VSLZ W& Sfrwr,Un£j“j"ZtSSTS FLQ or » disseminate ,ts

af War I

sodlot) *

l>TE! printing an
not to print similar editorials. .. .. t
pu Wish ^°d£ribute 'editions containing all flMjrt

tu;.ette* the two University of Saskatchewan papers -
th# Carillon in Regina and the Sheaf in Saskatoon, tiw canllon H^naUnh|e„iw o1 Alberta, Edmonton;

the University of British Col-

27 it is
philosophies.

But, Miss
to the newspapers' closing, or
bV "Wa'efeel e?t'T'harrassment of certain papan and 

We wa think the authorities are just using the 
STS’ tJS, tTto^Ly don't like and to ti.re.t-
en them."

R.»'" SSd \iig Soc- the

(SUB the GAteway at 
and the Ubbyssey at 
umbia. It's areally don't know what to do. 

Who decides if it's illegal?
. Meet- "So we

dilemma.

TtotiuCTiÔNPLÂNS ALTERED BY E.M.A.
ally we regret such unexplainable action on the part of authorities 
for it is still the right of the press to explain and present the views
of even the most violent extremists,” said Editor in Chief David

us while num

fleeting

changed hurriedly when itProduction plans of the Brunswickan 
was revealed that several university papers had been warned to cease

Z55
the Editorial Board of the paper “decided to suppress the information 
in case the government made it impossible to continue providing

m“A<Cm«ihm Press report stated that several Univeraty papers had
J; «teTEnZtinî «eh -aw* kiting tin ^
ette in Halifax which had its papers seized for such action. Natur

were

Social

Jonah.
The fact that this suppression is so apparent to .....

erous classmates states that they do not mind giving up then civil 
liberties make the issue a great deal more severe said Mr. Jonah.

The Brunswickan will return tonormalproduction plans 
the authorities decide what copy students may or mjy not read. 

Special effort was made to include as many articles on Quebec as

possible for publication although we have no assurance that they 
will not spark a reaction from the authorities.

sr 28
as soon as

(Prot.)

c om
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MSB*' ' 'V . Immm
advertisement

SilZiSSSf&SSSSSSfibJMMMMH
lection mmm

■L-1
a, ■id every once in a §||m mm IMi "Elections wm come and go

1 latter category falls the current election celled or 
1 October 26th. As we move into the decade of the ; 
! seventies we are caught up in a period of tremendous 
1 change. Governments have become complicated 
I bureaucracies, and the status if the individual and the 
1 duality of his life have received somewhat less than 
1 fair consideration. Computers rattle their solutions 
1 without emotion and your code number calls you to 
m pay and obey.

a
si

Bfcl
Hit

Voods-
:aculty :|t .

s:;';S:s:i

■

29
'. ,

Bridge '-‘SîSS

;• -ÉfiÉBuffet

l>iCross-
eeting.
ninary

V :
iV •

1 S SSSy: i-: ,

'>ssiThe times call for vigilance, re-assessment of our a m 
provincial goals and readiness for change. We cannot 
afford to bestagnant or stele with entrenched ideas. 
Questions must be asked and positions must be cha

:
MM»I..........I

: : - S'; .1 t

' SiAv
;y S

ley ball, lenged...
i IS

i i The seventies call for the involvement of our young
(people - it is your contribution, your vigour,
land intelligence that will in the final analysis bring

the full realization of its potential. .
Ell!:

■this province to*
I It is our fervent desire to give our young people 
I a role to play in our party and in the government of 
I New Brunswick.■

B»

Dr. G. Everett Chalmers and Lawrence Garvie wel
come your support on October 26th.: .

■

jeton Progressareater(Inserted by
! Conservative Association. )
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the cloud 
enveloped 
diwipe ting 
en.

ilLetters to the Editor 
diould be «dressed to: 

The Brunswick »n 
SUB ,UNB

i
7.: £ 4> 

I'i
m I The ki 

took on 
everyone 
pily. Sinct 
Sunday a 
whatsoeve 
the events 
drame had 
story had 
nothing. 
Pierre Un

1
1

ym '■
,-âS :Dear Sir,

w&mm
Ff mm

mmk

m
Mi*In reply to your article in 

'ast week's Brunswickan re 
‘JUDO DEMONSTRATION 

BY PRO’S,” may I say that by 
presenting an “anti-establish
ment report on this event 
does not enhance the good 
name of our university.

As one of the participants 
last Saturday I would like to 
point out that we of the club 

very honoured and grate
ful that these people took time 
out from their itinerary to 
work out that we of the club 
work out with us. When reports 
ing on the attendance you did 
not consider the rime of the 
event which was late Saturday 
afternoon and that it was a 
long weekend. Many students 
went home. Those who 
icipated (7) of us lived in 

Sarcasm does not belong in 
a newspaper spc.ts write-up. 
e g. -- “Guess who won. . . the 
mission
course.” This to my mind is 
entirely unnecessary. Our fel
lows did very well considering

FTP*who Sh^Un^kn * b,eedin9 heart ,iberals
who had considerably less ex- versive if th^ vnin^ V*8 position of being sub- 
penence than their opponents recently imn JpH p3"7 °f ^position
fought exceptionally well Th^ -JTf. d Emer9ency War

Those of us who participât ^ ha$ b<*" a

ed considered taking the mem- The debate 
bers of the goodwill team out 
to dinner but there were four
teen of them and seven of us.
There were no funds available 
to do this.

In closing, sir, may I suggest ,
at bcfo" on a the actToïl» Va'Ue iu?9ement °" whether or not

"nance with those »ho par. 21;** Correct ,or *is will have to be the
icipated and with those who SL £L°Lhl*,0rians who will possess better him'

Stght than the government had foresight
Answering a localized threat with 

who carsaVJJ^Z

Pre=ZT«?rdtisknOWh ab°U* *= ÆÆÎ
the securiw of the î?pmakes '? verV easy to seek 
dom that they must know1601 e^ers infinite wis-
have made the correct decision °re ^ ^ mU$t

v-WXm
■ I .y:m

. 7
Im

: 'Tiu
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we comic 
cold bloc 
pulsion at 

The dt 
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iment of 
orousand 
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• till\ m

11
ister of 
were so i
deprives t

Blan

r
part-

town. What About the 
Next time ?

This 
ition o 

of the 

hands 
diictio 

some 
want 1

We think it wrong to judge so quickly but we else

££ »m rrbvr^Tzv°mTT r,

of*ewcdv^hwolvement.0 °™ k"0'” ^ ^
cSy'iSfoH:?

to a,!ZZ

Que3ricC«arn Üd' contTOversial labour leader in 
Quebec is a Quebecer who feels strongly riohtlv
be d^n^no,COnrmi?9 ** $tatB of his natio^and
sider^i the normal alpirati^

which hC » be "-nX.TT!"!.0* his op'nions 

where HnU ho «Lfi ^ the government Just^trtay “,d |,UndredS ,ike him ^ i- the

SSWr-rtAsawvs s
Hk«ht ^VpvUot'eX i„Vnrr M''niStor

SV the
S r, rerd0:oVrbaenaT„be„me 1 «°

hardened radicals. How easy it will be will' depend 
on what public outcry does now and what ci then, 
do between now and the next time. "S

. '*St*.P?°ple of Canada must be taught
huma"= and civil rights and L taught

LtTmZ U° ,0 ^ ,han apparently

representatives of

Insi
joy in 
this u 
Insigh

poetn

to the 
Measures Act. 

cause for serious misgivings.

^ ÜT- d“d"y

The
pages 
the te

con

tent
Re

ive the facts. (ja generalized >

4 ■
the

Yours truly,
Harvey Bist
President, UNB Judo Club

BRLJVJSWlCKAN The Imore

The
EDITOR in CHIEF 
MANAGING EDITOR 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITORS

CIRCULATION 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

PHOTO EDITORS

GRAPHICS EDITOR 
EATURES EDITOR

David Jonah 
Peter Collum 
Linda Beaton 
Jim Simons 
David Anderson 
John Thomson

Peter Heelis 
Earl Rudnikoff 
Tom Hotchkiss 
Bob Poore 
Brian Magnusson

LAYOUT & DESIGN 
ADVERTISING 
ENGINEERING CORR

Of>e hundred lnd fourth ywr of
Publication, Canada s Oldest 
Official Student Publication.
A member of Canadian University 
Ptaas. The Brunwvickan is 
P«bl»hwl wrakly ,t A. Fmdencton 
«mpus of the University of New 
Brunwvick. Opinion, axp^d in 
this newspaper are not nacaasarilv
2-Ï ,h'S,ud*"‘ R-PraranraL
Council or Ac Administration of 
b^e Unwarsity. Tha Brunswickan 
otfic* » located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill 
Fredericton. N3. Printed «Bugle 

'-imitad, WoodwockT 
hLB. Subscription, $3 a year.

We must be better informed 
extent of any future threats.

consequence.

Barbara Boyd 

Gary Constantine 
Bill Robertson

as to the nature and

cial laws to
this nation during time of real

agains, Ùn'n^y ÏS3K 

we must act on these proposals. ^ then
However

I

•7;

STAFF1
-Saadi Shrew 

Norene McCann 
Fhilip Wyman 
Peter Forbes 
Lit SmlA 
Merg Whiting 
Bendy Naaon

.

wh„ .he oZZ°7to”2"is dr-reBard,KS 0fin this country two kÜÎ of specia|s laws

or»dZat,ibeniK -

Oewon Dam (court
Penn» Adame 
Edison Stewart 
Laurie Stewne 
Sandy Brook

Annette Abraham
Dabbi McPherson 
Bev Gallagher
Gordon Jomini

„ Howard Dyer
Karan Mimeuuh Clyde Wallace
Edith Pries Pam Price

»
,«V

-1'.'

.

v

ii
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eulogy for a journalist and politician
- by a close friend - le devoir

TRANSLATED BY KAREN IWMEAULT,
like it or net, concerning the polit 
leal regime and socio-economic 
structures under which we here 
lived for nearly one century. Troub
les at this nature are not bom spon
taneously: they grew# in fertile 
ground. It mettais more than ever, 
during the crisis that the citizens 
give support to the reasonable 
decisions of the legitimate political 
leaders, and. at times when com
plete explanations cannot be given 
immediately, a certain benefit of 
the doubt. But it is equally Import
ant that the political leadens be
come aware of the fragility of their 
leadership and occupy themselves

1921 -1970
BY CLAUDE RYAN EDITOR

Two weeks after the act which <*f and new, of a friend whose 
opened the Crow Laporte drama, loyalty and dedication Were unh-ere- 
the cloud which, from the start **ly appreciated. It deprives, per- 
enveloped title tiaglc story, far from ticularly, the family of the assis»not

ed minister of an exempiiary head, 
a father, a son, a brother and a 
husband, who had always valued

dissipating, has continued to thick- *

en.
The kidnapping affair at first

took on a suspenseful air that family activities. |___ families. The aesisinetion of Mr. La
everyone thou#it would end hap- If deep regret exists today In the ponf h th( fim dnca y* death of
pily. Since the terrible Saturday to Province of Quebec. It's undoubted- Thomas D'Arcy McGee in 186», to
Sunday nits, there is no doubt |y because of the thought of all this , Canadian politician,
whatsoever ae to the seriousness of man has done and could have done How could ^ not be upeet?
the events. The first actions of the for the service of his people. But Getting away from politics,
drama had whipped us like no other maybe its also because of the tragic mere was in Pierre Laporte, a quai
story had before. All this was yet wey this result came about as it jty ^ attention and action which
nothing. The cruel aaastdnation of constitutes very little for the dignity mad, aack gf hit citizens feel like 
Pierre Laporte hit us this time like and freedom of public liberty in our Nantis. This minister had known, 
a dagger, pitilessly cutting into what society. Our public men are certain- dnca his admission to the Bar in 
we considered meet sacred in such |y not perfect. It even happens now two principal careers: jour-
cold bleed that h brought about re- ^ then that some are crooked. n-j#m and politic$ each, he had
pulsion end horror. to meet up with hundreds of adver-

The death of Pierre Laporte de- But an old law has always said that, 1Brie$ and to ^me in contact with 
- prived the government and perl- in ease of defiance, they be subject peop|e of a|l kindf lt all times, in 

iment of Quebec of their most vig- to the same treatment as any one of a|| ctmd,tion$ However, as much as 
orous and most efficacious members their fellow citizens, is., the most Merra ^portew* criticized (for all 
at the very time when the traits of absolute equality before the law. ^ knew y, cou|d take it and 
experience and realism of the min- And an old custom has always wwwerj also, by divergence of idea, 
ister of Labour and Immigration wanted that violent measures of were ag personally attached to him.

ind«pendable. This death any kind, not be directed to their 
deprives thousands of collaborators. ----------------------

___ their fellow citizens in public
functions We must not hesitate, 
either, to increase the severity of 
justice of the authors and accom
plices of ruch a repugnant action. 
The federal government has con
ceived of resources which we judge 
are excessive In their possible con
sequences.

But this could net make doubt
ful the necessity of forceful mi 
ores of authority during an in
definite period, to favor the work 
of the police forces. The demo
crats will have to see to it that the 
application of these measures be 
done with the maximum amount of 
discernment. without delay to Its consolidation 

by associating with those, from 
diverse sections, whose social In
fluence and moral authority are 
of another form different from pol

it would seem inappropriate but often not recognized by
(foolish) to interpret such a vig- political power. Right now, it's not 

discussions that the bridges of com- «tance as systematic desire of ob- ^ prestige or authority of any one
person but that of the democracy 

The too exclusive recourse to of Quebec that must be saved. That
dispositions of protection and to j, tha objective to which we must

DESIRE FOR 
OBSTRUCTIONHe was characterized by overt) ou nd- 

ing goodwill, a burning desire to 
help his own move forward and a 
definite worry about democraticBRUNSWICKAN’S 

NEW SECTION
munication were never completely struct»on. 
broken down, even amidst the 
worst of disagreements. At the 
Liberal congress for the Leadership criminal chases, however, will not c|jng throughout the thickness of
in January, we, at the "Devoir", ' settle the matter over a long per- EUCh a night as Quebec has lived,
had supported Mr. Bourses» rather iod. If a citizen is found guilty of To pierre Laporte's family, pert- 
than Mr. Laporte. Ex-journalist for crime, one risks, if the powers are jcul»rly to his courageous wife, to 
the "Devoir", Laporte was shock- not careful, cause a certain climate y* do!leagues and collaborators of
ed and certainly didn't hesitate to of exasperation which is in noway y* „,„ynetari minister, we wish

a stranger to the emergence of a 
phenomenon like the FLO.

The tense hours which Quebec
is experiencing presently once again purification in view of a true re- 
fa rings the question, whether we construction.

This issue of the Brunswickan has the second ed
ition of Inside which is devoted to what we feel is one 
of the most important documents ever to fall in the 
hands of a newspaper. The report on the over pro
duction of PhD's in this country may serve to help 
some people make up their minds about what they 
want to do with their lives.

Inside will be weekly and will be our pride and 
joy in that it will contain as many creative works of 
this university as we can find but that means the 
Insight Editor will need public contributions of 
poetry, prose and graphics.

The Brunswickan will now be a standard 12 
pages of increasingly better news copy once we get 
the technical bugs out and an eight page supplement 
designed to hold solid literary «id intellectual con
tent

> also
and to express our deepest simpethy 

and consternation. May this test, 
rather than ruin Quebec serve as a

let us know. However, a quick exyell
change of a few words, a few hours 
before the results of the election, 
buried all traces of grudge.

This man was a hardy player. At 
times, his opinions seemed to waver 
too easily as events progressed. But 
he had a heart of gold, a gushing 
vitality, as stunning knowledge of 
the rules of politics and especially an 
the rules of the game of politics 
and expecially an indetactile attach
ment to Quebec and her essential 
values. This is why hit loss will be 
felt by all. Never has a blow against 
one man ever been felt by so many 
fellow citizens as an attempt at

(tent

ratic
îmo-
sup-
irent

SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUTir in

fitly
THIS IS WORTH «vying attention to. It was last published 

in The Glynn Reporter, Brunsv/ick, Ga. It was first printed 
in the Bartlesville (Okla.) Examiner-Enterprise, 51 years ago. It 
was later editorialized ?s follows in the Concrete (Wash.) Her-

and
:on-

their own lives.ons POLITICAL
ASSASSINATION

aid, as follows:
“Your enemies are patient but thorough. Your greatest 

enemy, however, is your disregard of the danger signs.”
This was summed up by the Glynn Reporter which said: 

“If you think most of the problems that beset the world and 
our nations today just happened that way; if you think it is a 
natural trend bom of the modem age; V you think that it will

lust
Read this weeks it has something for everybody.the

iinet-The worst pert in the 
ion of Pierre Laporte isn't that a 
public man fell under the blowsons

DON’! MISS of the aggressors. In the Unitedier

1 9 States, among others, it has often 
happened that public figures were 
molested by murderers. But where suddenly all dissolve when we, the people, get tired of being
tha assasinations of the Kennedy* ‘bothered, then read an excerpt from a file on The Communist
ware "•«*» Rules for Revolution published before 1919!
wïeZSS political. ' “THE FILE WAS OBTAINED by the armed forces in Dus-

seldorf, Germany. These were the instructions issued to those 
who were to bring about world revolution:

“A. Corrupt the young, get them away from religion. Get 
them interested in sex. Make them superficial, destroy their

his
an- GERHARD LENSSEN

Performing

THE THREE PElfNY OPERA 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25,1970

ter

he
the
to Not only do the authors of this 

act give an ethical justification; 
they threaten to multiply the fig
ure. And they seem to be ready to 
use these means to count on larger 
support whether they are partial or 
impartial, the latter which one 
tends to believe.

Facing this prospective, it is of 
immediate importance to reinforce 
the protection given to those who

in
®e

MEMORIAL HALL

at 8:00 p.m.
id

ruggedness.
“B. Get control of all means of publicity and thereby:
“-Get people’s minds off their government by focusing at

tention on athletics, sexy books and plays, and other 
trivialities.

“-Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly 
harping on controversial matters of no importance.

“-Destroy the people’s faith in their natural leaders by 
holding the latter up to contempt and ridicule.

“Always preach true democracy but seize power as fas; and 

ruthlessly as possible.

“-By encouraging government extragavance destroy its

credit, produce fear of inflation with rising prices and general 
discontent.

“-Forment unnecessary strikes in vital industries, encour
age civil disorders and foster a lenient and soft attitude on the 
part of government toward such disorders.

“—By specious argument cause the breakdown of the old 
moral virtues; honesty, sobriety, continence, frith in the 
pledged word, ruggedness.

“C. Cause the registration of all firearms on some pretext 
with the view of confiscation of them and leaving the pop
ulation helpless.”

ns
No knowledge ofSponsored by

The Department of Germanre 1German necessaryandht
to enjoy this performance.The Creative Arte Committee

ly
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THE FRONT DE LIBERATION DU That same day the Quebec government 
QUEBEC has an action filled ten year his- held an emergency three hour session in an

attempt to come to grips with a situation 
they claimed ‘‘threatened” the freedom of

QUEBI
trade;

By CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
tory.

The group of revolutionary youth was 
started in 1960 by George Sheesters, a Univ-~ Canadians, 
ersité de Montreal student who felt that the 
‘‘time had come to sow in the province a authorities have been holding hands. The 
spirit#! independence." attempt to root out the FLQ abductors and

The small group emerged from under the halt "subversion” in Quebec has been car-
dictatorship of former Premier Maurice ried on mainly by undercover police who
Duplessis, and there was a strong taste are in touch with the FBI, Scotland Yard
among university radicals for a state of lib- and Interpol,
eration. .

Too often they had seen French Canadian immediately called for police protection of
workers engaged in bitter, bloodshed.bat- all foreign diplomats in Canada and guards
ties with the police force of the province to watch the premises of every embassy
over the rights to strike for better wages and consular office,
and living conditions.

Because of the colonial situation, Québé
cois were worse off than workers in Cana- TACTICS by the FLQ shocked top govern

ment officials around the "Free World”.
Canadian officials had considered the 

thought of any threat to their embassy or 
personnel had little part in the discussions 
that led to the establishment of a special 
700 man executive protection service.

“But I guess this brings us very much

Revolution in 
Quebec: 
a chronology

Since Oct. 5, the provincial and federal

Pierre Elliottel 
Canadians to unite 
on his side the ang 
death of Pierre L 
upon it to “cut out 

The arrests, tl 
expected to contii 
of the civil liberta 
act —kind appear 

Is the Trudeau 
against the FLQ 
action to defend tl 
or is it more than 

The identity of 
one to believe th 
tacking all left wi 
supporters of tin 
pendentiste mov< 
effort by legal at 
breakers and ten 
the political aut 
incarcerate a po 
tain genre — tin 
Quebec national!

To understand 
Pelletier, et al, 
ment, we m^st j 
kidnapping of J 
even than the bir

In the 50*s, T 
among the Quell 
the conservative 
centered aroui 
CNTU (then CT 

j Libre.
While Trude 

some reputatioi 
assessment of 1 
was radical onl; 
sis and that hi 
more or less th< 

With Duptess 
I unity ended, an 
\ ic, such as Rer 
! trand, as well i 

” Pierre Vallie 
I turned toward 

With the fai 
• to bring abou 

change in Qu«
I avowedly sept 
f' Trudeau ai 

Their classics 
hatred of Du 

I made them 
Quebec natioi

External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp

-•sTHE MILITANT REVOLUTIONARY

da. As a conquered nation, Québécois were 
oppressed as workers.and as Franco
phones

A NUMBER OF SPORADIC BOMBINGS

in Montreal from the FLQ stating if the ministers, diplomats, promi 
demands were not met by 8.30 a.m.
Wednesday, "we will do away with him.”

The same evening Prime Minister Tru
deau stated "the will of the minority cannot into the capital from Camp 
be imposed on the majority by force."

Wednesday, tensions were mounting 
among baffled government officials taken the Montreal area from Gag* 
aback by the sudden rise of militancy and in Brunswick and others were flot 
appeal to gain sympathy for the Quebec base in Saskatchewan.

TROOPS HAVE BEEN GUA 
quette appealed to the kidnappers of Cross prominent building for the last

Montreal and police began raidi 
sympathizers of the FLQ an 
FLQ members at the same tii 
rose to over 250 by Friday nig 
the passage of the War Measur 
House of Commons at 4 am F

people and the federal buildti 
ble FLQ attacks.

As many as 1,000 troopsin the posh English suburb of Westmount 
sparked fear among the Montreal ruling 
classes but the revolutionary group then 
lacked training, discipline, and money, and into play;" one official commented, 
as a result, many of their attempts proved “We’re no longer simply observers.” 
to be abortive. Not before too long the newspapers

Soon, however, the FLQ invoked strict across the country printed the manifest of 
disciplinary measures on those members of the FLQ. 
the group and the group became much 
more selective in its recruiting campaign 

What followed in the next four years 
were holdups of large banks, financial hous- "It is a group of Quebec workers who 
es owned by English Canadians or Ameri- have decided to get everything in motion so
cans and large department stores, all of that the people of Quebec may definitely
which have helped finance the organization take their destiny into their own hands.”

The FLQ describes itself not as a move- 
With the inflow of discipline, a firm ment of aggression but "the answer to ag- 

revolutionary ideology and more financial gression, the one organized by high finance 
backing, the FLQ has been able to extend through the intervention of federal and pro- 
its operations into cells technically free vincial governmental puppets." 
from each other with members not knowing Reference was made in the manifesto to 
the members of others. This cell network Premier Bourassa s promise to provide
has made the work of the federal authori- 100,000 new jobs in Quebec by 1971. The
ties an "almost unsurmountable task."

EARLY MONDAY MORNING, Oct 5. "BOURASSA WILL MATURE in the 
James Richard Cross, senior British Trade year ahead when he sees 100,000 revolution- 
Commissioner in Montreal was kidnapped ary workers organized and armed, 
from his plush home on the foothills of "We are fed up and so are more and more 
Westmount. Québécois with a spineless government

which makes 1.000-and-l somersaults to

100 miles north east of Ottawa. 
Thousands of troops were

government. Justice Minititer Jerome Cho-
"THE FLQ is neither the Messiah nor a 

modern day Robin Hood,” says the mani
festo.

to call him to negotiate.
The same day another communique was 

found that extended the ransom until Thurs
day midnight. The FLQ stated it would not 
open negotiations with the government but 
asked the federal government which of its 
seven demands they found unreasonable.

BUT IN AN ATTEMPT to spare Cross’s
ing.against the English ruling class.

Police immediately took adi 
life, a further deadline was set. And on the the situation to clean out all tM 
same day Montreal police revealed they groups they had wanted to get n 
were searching for five prime suspects and Drapeau warned last year of a 1 
Saturday they announced no steps had been try conspiracy. They went an 
taken by the federal government’s peniten- press shops, draft dodgers, desd 
tiary officials to prepare the exchange of ':al Vietnamese students, militai

committees. And for safekeepinj 
rounded up a selection of lawyer 
ists, singers and doctors.

All negotiations broke down h 
FLQ and the government whei 

proposition to the kidnappers saying that if .resigned as the FLQ negotiate 
they would give themselves up and re
turn the two officials unharmed they 
would be given safe passage out of the coun
try to Cuba or Algeria.

The FLQ’s reply to this proposition was 
not long in coming. Thirty-five minutes lat
er, Quebec Labour Minister Pierre Laporte 
joined the ranks of the kidnapped in the 
hands of the FLQ. The minister was taken 
by two men armed with machine guns as he 
was playing football on his front lawn.

Laporte’s capture was followed by anoth
er communique Sunday morning from the 
FLQ. The handwritten note revealed the 
second kidnap had not been carried out by 
the original "liberation” cell of the FLQ 
but by a group identifying itself as the 
Chenier cell.

ALTHOUGH AT THIS POINT the price 
of Cross’s life had bqen reduced to the re
lease of 23 political prisoners and the cessa
tion of police activities with respect to the land.. 
kidnappings, the price set for Laporte was 
somewhat stiffer: it composed all the seven 
initial demands of the Liberation cell with 
the exception of the publication of the FLQ 
manifest which had already been carried 
out.

prisoners for Mr. Cross.
Saturday, October 10, Premier Bourassa 

issued an initial ultimatum saying that none 
of the demands of the FLQ would be met by 
the government and he announced a final

document states

The FLQ demands were :
1) The publication of a manifesto they had charm American millionaires while beg-
prepared. ging them to come and invest in Quebec.”
2) The liberation of 23 political prisoners in Tuesday Oct. 6, Sharp informed the ab-
Quebee doctors that the federal government would
3> The freed political prisoners to be in no way comply with the ransom de- 
placed aboard an aircraft bound for Cuba or mands. But he added he was ready to make 
Algeria some kind of a deal with the FLQ.
4) The Post Office must reinstate all 400 And Tuesday night the government an-
Lapalme employees who suffered when the nounced its agreement with Ottawa that the
government refused to re-employ them. ransom price would be impossible to meet.
5) Payment of $500,000 in gold to be placed AT THE SAME TIME lawyer Robert
aboard the aircraft carrying the released Lemieux, legal counsel for many "felqu- 
political prisoners to either Cuba or Alger-

came apparent the government j 
negotiate. He called the govern 
tions hysterical.

The action taken by the federj 
ment shouldn’t affect any peacl 
cratic Canadian, Justice Mini] 
Turner said in a press interviei 
who "want to change the gej 
through the ballot box have noi 
fear the measures taken by us.”

WHAT ABOUT THE MOUN1 
RESTS in Montreal and Quebec I

The Attorney General must 
some reason to suspect them,” Ik 
a grin.

Since the War Measures Bill w 
effect, the Federal government 
given verbal support from Pri 
barts of Ontario, Premier Ross 1 
Saskatchewan, Premier Strom 
and Joey Smallwood, premier of

isles" held his first press conference The 
conference turned into daily and interna-

6) Identification of the most recent man to tional events within three days
inform of the activities of the FLQ and pub- Lemieux said and reiterated that the 
lication of his name and photograph in all government was playing games. It pro- 
Quebec newspapers fessed to wanting negotiations but kepi up
7) Immediate calling off of any police ac- its intense police hunt, 
tivity in the hunt for the kidnapped diplo
mat

ia.

!

He also continually emphasized that the 
FLQ had resorted to the guerilla tactics of 
kidnapping because of the way their eol- 

The first waves of concern immediately leagues had been treated in Quebec courts, 
rippled through government chambers at Pierre-Paul Geoffrey, for example, was 
both the provincial and federal level and sentenced to an unprecedented (anywhere
what was to follow was a chess game be- in North America) 124 life sentences — 5,-
tween flabbergasted government officials 850 years in jail. In addition, he noted testi-
and the organized FLQ members. monv from delegates to the FLQ trials

On Tuesday Oct 6. word was passed on from the International League of the Rights
by federal authorities to federal provincial of Man which indicated that the men had
and local police in Montreal and Quebec been convicted — not for specific crimes.
City to impose tight security measures but but for their political views.

“to play it cool and don t panic the abduc- TUESDAY NIGHT a second commu- 
tor-? nique was received by radio station CKAC

But the measures taken by tw 
ment have met strong opposite 
from labour, student and welfai 
across the country. Demonstratiol 
the government’s actions began t 
across the country in Calgary, V 
Toronto. Ottawa, Montreal an 
City.

HHi
A further communique Monday con

firmed if these demands were not met both
hostages would be executed. In defence of their actions th<|

In the meantime radical lawyer Robert ment officials said they put the aJ
Lemieux, named by the FLQ os their “ne- feet following the receipt of a Moi
gotiator”, was arrested in his $16 per week lice report on subversion in the citfl
room at the Nelson Hotel in Montreal on THE REPORT WAS APPAl 
charges he was obstructing justice in the UNFOLDED by Montreal police. I 
hunt for the kidnappers. But little else is known. Both if

He was finally released Tuesday morning newspapers have had sketchy rei 
after the government realized he could be lowing a censor imposed on the i 
valuable to them in their negotiations with the government.

Saturday night at 11 p.m., Qwj 
A GOVERNMENT NEGOTIATOR was mier.Bourassa told the FLQ cells|

named. Thirty-three year old Robert De- would be given safe conduct to Can
mers, a member of the Bourassa clan was would surrender Cross and La porte
to negotiate with Lemieux. The two law- cials at Man And His World in Mod
yers first met in Lemieux’s jail cell Mon- An hour later, the body of Lap! 
day evening. Their meeting highlighted two found in the trunk of the car ud
days of exchanges between the two cells of abduction at a military airport «
the FLQ and Bourassa. who broke what was Montreal. There were reports tti 

hardline government position when he body had also been found but thii 
announced Sunday evening that talks about untrue. On Sunday afternoon, a prt
the 23 r IQ prisoners could not be held until dio station received another FLQ
after the safe return of the two hostages. nique and letters written by Cross

That same day hundreds of heavily that he was still alive.' 
armed Canadian troops were brought inte WHAT IS TO FOLLOW IS AM1 
.H* “P1**1 city- Ottawa, to protect cabinet GUESS,
■}}.* V.\- • tVvW^?<> .. 2 '*$}?*'*** Vs, »

<
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Students interested in the prospects of a career as a
CHARTIRD ACCOUNTANT

are invited to meet with a representative of Richter, Usher 8- Vineberg.
PhOn-campus interviews will be held on
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AHmLY war
trudeafs attack needs historical Jnterpretation

going to Quebec City to work with Lesage. 
Trudeau and Pelletier went to Ottawa, soon 
to tafc» power within the Liberal establish
ment which lacked at that time the intellec
tual capacity to do anything with their pow- 
er. -.

Trudeau had gone from small *'L” Liber
al to big “L” Liberal to the biggest big *L” 
Liberal of them all.

Any support he might have retained 
among the Québécois, intellectual left dis- 
appeared at this point.

He is a vendu — a sell out — Peter Elliot. 
(Gerard Pelletier was less ignored and 
more hated), Yet Trudeau could not abide 
by this fact. Even before coming to Ottawa 
in his late days at Cite Libre, Trudeau de
nounced the whole idea of independence for 
Quebec.

Seif determination was possible, as many 
Cile Libre articles suggested, even desira
ble for the Algerians, and Latin American 
countries might be better off freed from 
colonialism. Yet the whole idea of a sepa
rate socialist state of Quebec was beyond 
discussion. It was heresay.

I Thus the new men in power were intellec
tual Liberals but. . .some advances in civil 
liberties were possible. But just as Locke 
argued that toleration should not be granted 

I to atheistic heretics, so his disciple Tru- I deau was willing to allow civil liberties to 
I all but political heretics. Separatism was a 
I cancer that had to be rooted out.

Yet it was not only in intellectual circles 
that indépendantisme was spreading 

I In early 1969, there were "disturbing” 
I reports that the population of Quebec was 
] moving leftwards (and) - towards separ-

£ ‘^Public opinion polls consistently showed

« 4

Pierre Elliotte Trudeau will be asking all ■ 
Canadians to unite behind him. He will have 
on his side the anguish brought upon by the 1 
death of Pierre Laporte and he will draw 
upon it to “cut out the cancer’ ’ in Quebec. I 

The arrests, the censorship, etc., are I 
expected to continue: and opposition, even I 
of the civil libertarian - anti war measures 1 
act — kind appears still for the time being.

Is the Trudeau government’s holy war I 
against the FIX) and sympathizers simply h 
action to defend the safety of all Canadians, I
or is it more than that? i

The identity of many of the arrested lead I 
one to believe that the government is at- 
tacking all left wing militant members and 
supporters of the entire separtist or inde- 
pendentiste movement. It is more than an 
effort by legal authorities to round up law
breakers and terrorists : it is an attempt by 
the political authorities to eliminate and I 
incarcerate a political opposition of a cer
tain genre — that is to wipe out left wing 
Quebec nationalists.

To understand the attack of Trudeau, 
Pelletier, et al, on the separatist move
ment, we must go further back than to the 
kidnapping of James Cross, back further 
even than the birth of the FLQ in 1963.

In the 50’s, Trudeau and Pelletier were 
among the Quebec intellectuals opposed to 
the conservative Duplessis regime, a group 
centered around the leadership of the 
CNTU (then CTCC) and the magazine Cite 
Libre.

While Trudeau acquired at thi$ time 
some reputation as a radical a careful re
assessment of his writings reveals that he 
was radical only in his opposition to Duples- 

| sis and that his own positive ideas were 
| more or less those of an orthodox Liberal

With Duplessis’ death in 1959, intellectual 
unity ended, and many of the more dynam
ic, such as Rene ^evesque and Michel Cha- 
trand, as well as of the new generation, like 
Pierre Vallieres and Charles Gagnon 

I turned toward Quebec nationalism.
With the failure of the Quiet Revolution 

I to bring about real social and economic 
I change in Quebec, this movement turned

4t,

ts, promii 
al buildint

I troops w« 
n Camp Pq 
af Ottawa, 
ops were h 
from Gaga 
■s were flow

\n.
IEEN QUA 
for the last 
began raidi 
e FLQ am 
te same tit 
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far Measun 
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in out all thl 
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it year of al 
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iroke down bJ 
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government] 

d the goverdj

/
this.

i PQ membership increased, the language
SS=™™»OHTOV«S,TV —

ly nationalist.
Soon there was almost no news to be 

heard on the national networks or in the 
media on Quebec. Consistently the CBC 
news would describe demonstrations on 
American college campuses but would fail 
to mention larger demonstrations on the 
streets in Quebec.

One effect of this policy has been clear. 
Canadians outside of Quebec have been 
kept essentially in ignorance about the 
growing movement.

Generally the only kind of information to 
be found has been the occasional hysterical 
news report of the type published by the 
Toronto Telegrams of the Nation. Igno
rance tempered by bias.

In Quebec however the movement grew. 
Even the muzzling of Radio Canada, the 

busts, arrests and seizures of literature of 
October 1969, the continued harassment of 
the citizens and workers committees as 
evidenced by the closing of CYC Quebec 
operations, and some hard line speeches of 
Trudeau have little effect. As many French 
Canadian voted PQ as voted Liberal in the 
1970 April election.

A period of calm seemed to begin after 
the election. The people of English Canada 
were led to believe that all Quebec had 
united behind Trudeau and his man in 
Quebec-Bourassa.

Yet it was not so — and Trudeau knew it.
It is in this context that the kidnappings 

took place. The government waited then 
acted, imposing wartime emergency mea
sures. The time had come to deal head on 
with this whole movement.

Not that it needed 12,000 soldiers and 
wartime measures.

The movement in Quebec, unfortunately 
oerhaps, does not need an occupation army 
to be checked. Trudeau is just preparing 
Canadians for the day some time henée 
when the troops wilf be rushed in shooting. 
Tlten the shock of seeing troops around will 
hirve worn off somewhat.

Which is not to say three or four police 
forces are not trying their damndest to root 
out the concer now, it’s just that these gave 
a nasty habit of growing again.

But Trudeau knows that the separatist 
movement as a whole is a threat to his 
power ppd the Bgy Street economic and poi- 
itical powers he represents.

"The truth is that the separatist counter revolution is the 
work of a powerless Petit Bourgeois minority afraid of be
ing left behind by the twentieth century revolution. Ra
ther then carving themselves out a place in it by ability, 
they want to make the whole tribe return to the wigwams 
by declaring its independence. That, of course, will not 
prevent the world outside from progressing by giant strikes: 
it will not change the rules and the facts of history, nor the 
réel power relationship in North America."
Pierre Trudeau • Federalism and French Canadians
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-
avowedly separatist within a tew yews. ^ 

Trudeau and Pelletier were appalled. 
Their classical Liberalism as well as their 
hatred of Duplessis’ so-called nationalism 
made them avowedly anti all forms of 
Quebec nationalism.
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<SRC Bulletin - Records Council’s Budget Spending t
The following motion» were pawed at the October 18 meeting of the
SRC.

"Be It resolved that Don Olmsteed attend the fall convention of 
Deane of Men and Women in Charlottetown, Oct. 21,22, end 23. Tot
al expenditures to ba paid for by the SRC and not to extend $121.00.

"Be it resolved that a comml rise be established to investigate end 
make recommandations to the Students' Representative Council of the 
University fcf New Brunswick and the Students' Representative Council 
of the Saint Thomas University concerning a new agreement between 
the two parties for the financing and control of RAdio UNB and that 
the two parties for the financing and control of Radio UNB and that 
the committee be established on the following basis:

1/ The committee shall consist of five (6) members; two (2) from 
the membership of the UNb SRC, two (2) from the membership of the 
STU SRC and William Akerley, being the only executive member of 
R-UNB who hw been a student at both institutions.

2J The committee shall reoort to a Joint meeting comprised of 
the president, vice-president and comptroller of the UNB SRC and the 
president, internal vice-president and comptroller of the STU SRC, who 
shall present the report to their respective councils on or before Nov. 
20, 1970 to seek a mandate for action on the basis of the report.

"Be it resolved that the budget of the Overseas Chinese Association 
be increased by $140.00 to mee- (increased costs of dultural movies.

"Be it resolved that a letter of condolence be sent by the UNB SRC 
to Mme. Pierre La Porte.

STUDENTS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 
FINAL BUDGET 1970-1971

REVENUE
Student Levies 4400 at $36.00 
Investment Income 
Surplus Balence August 31,1970 
Less Payment to Student Union Bldg. 
Contigency Reserve

$154,000.00
1,000.00

13.490.66
66,000.00
26,119.62
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Hall.

$168,490.66

92,119.62
76.371.03

EXPENDITURES

37950
100.00

9,666.64
1,700.30

170.00 
79.60 
486.13

5,000.00
214501
308.00 
50050

5,161.17
2.487.00
2.471.00
1.006.00

700.00 
I.CjlS.OO
1.540.00

225.00
1.424.00

362.00
600.00
898.00
530.00 

11,78959
24.386.00

$Amateur Radio 
Band
Brunswick an 
Business Admin. Society 
Caribban Circle 
Camera Club 
Campus Police 
Conferences 
Chess Club 
C.U.S.O.
Directory 
Drama Club 
E.U.S.
Graduate Studant Sorivtu 
History Club 
Honoraria 
India Assoc.
Student Identification Cards 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fell. 
Law Society 
Nursing Society 
Overseas Chinese Society 
Physical Education Roc.
Pre Medical Club 

$ 3519.19 Radio UNB 
$ 5508.46 Students' Rep. Council 
$ 368.89-
$ 5,43957 
$10,057.53 
$ 3.609.18

"Be it resolved that the following constitute the SRC policy on 
course and professor evaluation:

1/ That the course be evaluated in all aspects.
2/ That the professor be fully evaluated.
3Z That a system of evaluation be established at least in pilot form 

during the academic year 1970-71.
"Be It resolved that Rick Adams no longer he considered a member 

of the SRC or of the Administrative Board.
The following question will constitute a referendum wmen will oe 

held in conjunction with the October 26th SRC election : "Do you fav
or the legalization of cannibus? " The election of student senators will 
also take place at the time of said election.
Statement 1
STUDENTS' REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEWBRUNSVWCK STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
ASSETS 

Current Assets 
Cash in bank 
Accounts receivable

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts 
Central Trust 7 per cent Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
Prepaid expensed

'■ 1- 
y S'vr •v*1:#

U.N.B. Chorus 
Yearbook

150.00
3,000.00

$7657153
$22525.47

LIABILITIES AND ACCUMULATED SURPLUS 
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable • trade VACANCIES: CO-OP$ 9,43452 / §

Accumulated Surplus
Deficit Balance, September 1,1969

Add: Adjustment of prior years' revenues 
and expenditures ■ Note 1

There are a few vacancies !■ doable rooms I 
for male aad female sfedeats at ' 

810 Moatgomery St.

$ 159459 

$929.43

2523.72Less: Excess of Net Revenues over Net 
Expenditures - Statement 2 

Surplus Balance, August 31, 1970
16,014.37

$13,490.65 ■ • I 
I

$22525.47 ■ co-ed«catioiial environment

■ 4 minute walk from centre of campes
■ kitchen, loenge and lanndry facilities

■ food-depot ran at cost
■ democratically ran by a stedent non-profit 

organization
IF INTERESTED CONTACT: “-OP OFFICE, SUITE 102

7>0 Msateeusrv St.

U.N.B. DRAMA >

FRIDAY "WORKSHOP” WORKSHOP
including - set construction, lighting work, 

sound and properties.
?

NEEPEQ: willing workers to help in any aspect 
of this workshop -co-eds welcome

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 6:30 pm MEMORIAL HALL
-

ALSO - OPEN EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

Business, Publicity, and House Managers 
Treasurer

INTERESTED? come to the workshop
_or phone 475-57/3 (evenings)

Of
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WANTED ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ef the ASSOCIATION

fa he held SUNDAY, OCT. 25th at 6:30

T.V. ROOM

For Drama Society Production 
Of Broadway Musical:

************
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eral it

> THE FANTASTIC!» * •10 MONTGOMERY ST. '

* ** * * *^ N.B. Residence Co-op Ltd.

STRING BASS PLAYER, SET DRUMMER 
4 MALE SINGERS,and CREW

Projected Production : Feb. 1971
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R&B OPERATES 
BENEFIT SHOWSharp Questions Use of 

Classroom Space
.. , c , uate Carrels.

In regard to this the Senate ybe committee also recom- 
will act as a body of Appeals mended agajnst the installation 

Classroom utilization is a for salary considerations. of Residence Libraries due to
subject of growing concern, A Course Evaluation Com- ^ Univer$ity Lib-

conversation centered a- mittee consisting of 7 members a$ an Avademic rather
round this and many other (3 Faculty, 3 Students Chair- ^ a$ a residence institution. Mike Ross, Director of the
pertinent topics at the Oct- man) was recommended in t ^ <he prcvalence of theft Reyue said -The Money will said Ross. .
ober 13 meeting of the Senate report of the Evaluation Com- ^ vandalism were prominent ,he continUation of an ad- The Revue will be s-milar to
in the Bearpit of Tilley Hall, mittee. The Students recom- factors in the Committees con- d)t[on tQ Murray Humes Re- those of the previous years 

This point was raised by Pro- mended by the Commit tear, $iderations tarded Children’s School here with Anna Lee and Peggy, Paul
fessor H. Sharp in conjunction J. Johnson, D. Olmstead, H. C. Among the matters deferred in Fredericton.” Campbell, the Jugband, and
with the Report of the McLelan. unta the November meeting At present the school has tlie Kickline being among e
Academic Planning Committee. ^dy ^ on l 3 d ^ Report of the Under- facilities for teaching children returning acts. There will also
The facts as released in the Re- floor of the Harriet r ? Scholarship Committee, ,0 about the age of seventeen be several skits a Probable
port state that classroom util- T/?on°Gradua,e indents the proposal by Professor ycar, theme for one being “Intestinal
zation as it now stands is at 40 able to Graduate btuoems conccming Fine Arts ac- The new addition will pro- Disorders.
S it capacity in the p,c- Honour Students. ,nd whe,eve B* ^ cone g rtom lid, „ kM Df Kcmlttty cd- Executive of tins year . Red
SI period and at 37.5 capa- poastbl. to Spectal Studenta I Debbie m oMcr people Black Revue constata; of
l the afternoon. Xh="utory kJSLSST concerning the role of the fac may go to lean, a trade, and Mike Ross. D,recto, m, (on-

Of great concern is the near , „ (£, a question from ulty Advisors. make use of their previous stable. Assistant D ’
lack of utilization ,he n™.. ' m„ch as possible The next meeting of this learning at the school. Cochran. sonnd.She,la OBan,

throughout the lunch hour (esp- f b"°g done to accomodate bod, is tentatively set for the Red'n Black Revue »,U be Mae-mr. Rusty I^Lghung
.cialiy^in Tilley Hall).However, Speda,Students in the Grad- middle of next month. ^e T^els^m k m'^ Sef ti^lSoheris.

this raises the question - is ZN-7/X -7 4 Ql irtf2FT for $1.50, around the first of costumes; and Bev Cooke

I / KJ" / \ DU L/XJ L- I November, and all scats arc re- kick line and dance.

Ig
served.The Red n Black executive 

decided to have a benefit show, Ross expressed hopes of sell 
exptoining the need for an ex- outs for the shows, having the 
tra performance. Profits will go ajd of an advertising campaign 
to the aid of Retarded Child- for them on Radio Atlantic, 
ren, arranged through the Can- “Red ’n Black is a very dif- 
adian Retarded Children’s As- ficult thing to change, as the

executive has neither the time 
the talent to write a mus

ical review and rehearse it,

1

social ion.
and nor

I

further classroom utilization 
possible, without increasing fac
ulty membership?». î: ir-rr-T ££S£ L»„ X* 51
sion, a number of faculties (m of over $20,000. Last year s cilon his meeting UNB Chemistry Building was 1 emptied three fire ex ting-
Particular Nuning Education, was STU SRC President Smith saved from possible extensive uishers on the blaze to contro
Law, and Physical Education) smplm v«ltcd the offices of the UNB damagc, due to the quick ac- it; the fitc department finished

EEBEE
pand overall faciUties. reason for the unusually large MacFarlane and Vice-President e. „,e ° was ,eft unattended.”

As of now the New Bruns- surplus, according toComptrol- Olmste d *ou RUNB^ Wh.le^ ^ ) m> Damage was restricted to an

wick Commission on Higher Ed- 1er Jim Muir _ UNlT SRC“ got tacit ap- ticed yellow flames leaping oven, a lab table, and a stool,
ucation has recommended that Revenue for this year s coun- the UNB g P from a second story window of STUDENT SENATE
the space to be allotted per oil comes from student lev,es peu» to tat, (STU part- |(J,ding , ,m => ELECTIONS „
student should be pegged as ($154,000.). investment income “P®"”" ,n EUNB) aft r , I fron, door but it was Senate elections wnl be he d
closely as possible to the a- til,000.) and the surplus M- according to MnOlmstiad so I ran to the Security this year in conjunction with
mount of 130 sq. ft., per full- ance for last year ($13.490.65). ^^.^ “nB SRC and office to find some help. On the SRC elections. In the runn
time student. Total revenue ,s $168,490.65 l0 the finding the office vacant. I ing for the five seats are Pete,

Due to the overall lack of $66,000. has been slated for " of agreement concerning picked up a fire extinguisher Ashton Bus. Ad^-. Pam cam
resources for either renovation the payments for the SUB. The fmances and control cf and ran back to the Chemistry pbell, Civil Eg. ,
or construction, nothing could contingency reserve for 1970-71 uNg. Building where I gained an cn- Cochrane, Science 2, Arthur
be proposed concerning, on is $27,749.27 “He (John Smith) indicated try through a side door. Clogg, Bus. Ad 4, Thomas

men’s residences for Major items on tins years . .. cSTu Would be back By the time ! got to the Ekers, Arts 4, Robert Lee, Arts
budget include $9,175.99 to ^ , said Kevin Dicks, Chemistry Lab where the fire 4, and Donald MacBeth Artt 4

V, definite date Brunswickan, $5,000. for con- ? thjj.^ctor of RUNB, who was located, flames had sur- The elections will beheld on
Although no d ferences, $5,161.17 to the Drama ent £t the UNB SRC rounded the oven and were October 28.

has been set as yet, it was an Club $10,789.89 to RUNB, and was 1 
nounced that a new Physics ^ gRC received $24,386. 
complex will be constructed on

,371.03

:fbx i

1
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Campus 
the upcoming year.

meeting.
The committee’s report is 

due on November 20.
• 1 The Registrar, D.C. Blue, 

the site of the old Electrical spoke totbe council concerning 
Engineering building. The ^ )atk of candidates for the 
Electrical Engineering faculty office of Stucjent Senator. “It 
will be resituated in a complex would be a great shame” if 
to be constructed behind Head there ,were ll0 candidates for

the office only one year after 
Of additional interest was the students received the right 

the announcement by President t0 sjt on the Senate, said Mr. 
Dineen in answer to a question gjue
from Professor Sharp that the Another major item on the 
University expenditures for the agenda of the UNB SRC was 
fiscal year 1969-70 came to the participation of St. Thomas 
within 10 per cent of the pro
posed budget for that year.

This exchange centered a- 
round a discussion on the Re
port of the Budget Committee 
wherein it was announced that 
highest priority for the upcom
ing year will be placed on a gen
eral increase in faculty salaries.

MAZZUCA'S VAME1Y STORE
Telephone 475-3484

ADVANCE POLL
An advance poll will be held 

at the SRC office for students 
not able to vote at the October 
28 election. The poll will be 
open from 1:00 to 5:00 pm on 
Friday, October 23, 1970.

A referendum will be held 
with regards to the legalization 
of cannibus. _____________

l 79 York Street
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The Placement Office has 
gathered material relative to 
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on graduation.
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Registration.
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U.N.B. BEAVERS AND HERIWUDS Stick Win 4 AIAASWIMMING AND DIVING MEET SCHEDULE
The UNB Junior Varsity 

field Hockey team has won 
its fourth game of the season 
beating Aroostook Teachers 
College 2-1. Scoring for UNB 
were Anne Fenety and Pat 
Bastarach. The single for Wednesday, October 28 
Aroostook was by Shelley Mar-

ÏNTER-CLASS1970-71

LastSaturd 
iversity retail 
Championship 
pletely outcli 
up and host l 
Brunswick.

Edward C 
was the mee 
as he grabber 
third - in the 
jump, and tri] 
Williams, D. I 
ling of Dalht 
winners.

The only 
the 3 mile m 
ro of Dal sn 
cord of last ; 
to the tape ii

October 31 (Set.) 1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
1:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00pm

■t
SOCCER LEAGUE STANDINGSat

November 14 (Set. at
at (men only)at

7:00 pjn. Law 
8:00 p.m. Engineers 4 
9:00 p.m. Foresters 4 
BYE:

January 16 (Fri.) U.N.B. ft at
M.U.N.

January 16 (Sat.) U.N.B. ft at
M.U.N.

January 23 (Sat.) U.N.B. at
January 29 (Fri.) Dal.
January 30 (Sat.) Acadia at

vs S.T.U. Gold 
vs Chemical Engineers 
vs Science

tin.
In other games this season 

UNB has beaten UNBSJ 
(41), FHS (4-0) and TC (5-0). 
Trudy McLeod the goalie has 
had 2 shut-outs. In the UNBSJ 
game the scorers for UNB were 
Anne Denety-2 and Pat Mac- 
Donald-2; for UNBSJ Leslie 
Robson scored 1.

Acadia 1:30 pm
Civil Engineers 5

Wednesday, November 4
7:00 pjn. S.TU. Gold 
8:00 p.m. Civil Engineers 5 vs Science 
9:00 p.m. Law 
BYE:

Mt. A. 
U.N.B. 
U.N.B.

1:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
1:00 pm

at vs Foresters 4

vs Chemical Engineersvs
February 5 ft 6 
February 12 ft 13 
February 19 ft 20 
February 26 ft 27

Engineers 4U.N.B. at N.B. OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
U.N.B. at ATLANTIC OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
AIAA ft AW!AU CHAMPIONSHIPS 
C.IA.U. CHAMPIONSHIPS at U.N.B.

END OF LEAGUE PLAY
PLAYOff SystemIn the FHS game the scorers 

for UNB were Joan Young-1, 
Pat Bastarache-2 and Anne Fen
ety-1.

starting next week 
this section will be farSEMI-FINALS

THE GREAT RACE .7.A. 1st PLACE vs 4th PlaceIn the TC game the scorers 
for UNB were Sue Monty-3, 
Pat Bastarache-I and Pat Mac-

more inclusive

and informative.B. 2nd. PLACE vs 3rd PLACE
(sudden death -1 game) _________

1 If a tie should exist in league standin™, tfle'foVfowTng 
criteria shall be used to decide the team which shall proceed

SkiDonald-1.
PEngineering students from 

from UNB are to hold the sec
ond annual Great Race to raise 
money for the United Appeal 

The race this year will be 
held Saturday, October 24, at 
the football field, during half
time of the UNB-MtA game.

On Saturday morning there 
will be a grand parade featuring 
all the karts that have been 
constructed for the race. The 
parade will leave the Lady Bea- 
verbrook Rink at 9:45, pro
ceed through the business dis
trict and terminate at the Head 
Hall parking lot.

Murriy Hoyt, organizer of 
the event for the E.U.S., ex
plained “that the main purpose 
of the Great Race is to raise 
funds for the Fredericton area 
United Appeal”, but it should 
provide a little fun for the al
ready book weary engineers. 

The rules of the event arc

This year UNB is the hostfew. Each class entering a kart
must have at least one sponsor. f°r the Intercollegiate Junior 
The class must build its own Varsity Field Hockey Tourna- to play-offs.

If this p 
serve as an; 
winter that 
start taking 
skies and b 
long season

Also in 
co.ning ski- 
bers of tin 
Patrol Sysi 
ton. For 
have a lit 
what the 
our manu

“The (' 
System is 
ization cc 
trailed vo 
sional first 
sonnel.”

We dra 
bers from 
and to q 
eighteen ; 
to ski w 
mount o 
patroller 
of examir 
tail many 
first aid, 

Those 
the first 
qualificati 
patroller 
Lank at A 
trell at 
These se: 
gym area 
day at 7 
up until 
ation to 
of Noven

entry which must have a min- ment Oct. 30-31. Six teams II Scores for and against when the 2 teams concerned met in
imum of three wheels and be will be participating with Mem- league play,
pulled manually ; no motors orial, the defending champions, 
pulled manually; no motors On Oct. 24 UNB hosts a 2 
allowed. During the race there 
must be at least one rider on 
the vehicle at all times.

III Total score average for league play, (for and against)
IV Should a tie occur in a Semi-Final game, overtime play to 

team tournament with Mon- a maximum of 2 -10 minute periods shall be played. The team 
cton High School and Aroos- scouring first in overtime shall be declared the winner. If a tie 
took State Teachers College, still exists at the end of 2- 10 minutes overtime periods, the

The winning team will have conditions of sections I, IIA JII shall be used to break the tie.
its department and year en- IIQf |f[Y CTÀDTÇ EXCEPTION - in the 3rd game a maximum-of 2 - 10 minute
scribed on the first place 1 periods shall be played. Should a tie still exist an additional
trophy which is on display in The start of the intramural period shall be played. Should a tie still exist an additional
the Engineering Library. There hockey league is once again fast game shall be scheduled,
are also prizes for the first and approaching, 
second place finishers, for the The entry deadline was yes- 
best buggy, and for the class terday and some 26 reams are 
raising the most money. expected to be participating this 

Any individual,residence, or year. Each class within a fac- 
local business wishing to spon- ulty is eligible to form a team, 

a kart should get in touch however, it is occasionally 
with any member of the Engin- essary to combine in order to get 
ecring Undergraduate Society enough participants, 
beiore the parade on Saturday Each team pays a $12 deposit 
morning. fee which is refunded at the end

of the year provided the team 
has not defaulted more than one 
game. In addition a fee of $8 per 
team is levied to cover the cost 
of statisticians. Anyone inter
ested in working as such, should 
contact John Thomson at Mac-

W'
sor nec-

J

COSTUMES FOR RENT
Large assortment to choose from including 

childrens and Santa Clause suits. 

Now on display

u

m:
-1;

Kenzie House. Rate of pay is 
$1.50 per hour.

Games scheduled every Sun
day in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink. It is tentatively planned to 
commence play on November 8.

%
291 Canada St. 
Marysville

This year U.N.B. is fortunate to have two winning field 
hockey teams. Both our varsity and junior varsity teams 

Teams are requested to apply should win the title this year, a credit to both coaches 
for the practice teams that are and all fine female athletes
most convenient to them.

HOURS
2-4 & 6 11 daily

i Photo by Jomini
Ph. 472-8760

^Resenre early and avoid dissapointment
I

You Only 
Graduate

0sc« i
I...................................... ........................ .............. . m

.

filait[*h ’# CORPS B

.ACTION CORPS, which tutors at St Marys & 
Kingsclear Reserves and Kingnlear Reformatory 

on Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday 
Thursday evenings

|!i§
Why not let us record 

1 ? this event with a 
pleasing portrait of €8§§

You in your faculty hood - 
m Black and WNte or Living Color -at^BBK 

Special Student Rates. f
Photos are being taken now and the photo of you! 

choice will be delivered for use in the 1971 Yearbook

ill II
: i

1NEED PEOPLE mm

HARVEY STUDIOSRwikaularty people to work Monday at St Marys. 
Those with cars are expecially needed.

CALL DON or CHRIS at 464-3216

-;372 QUEÉKl StRl 111!. i ---
DIAL 476-9415

' v <1 V (' i’ il V ►. \ v v . v v v i . , , : »

m* ' A' M A ‘ A- A> *:■*.' ».■ *-*>,,•*.*.*
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*BAl A A Track »v*

Iv' ■# >"<:
Last Saturday Dalhousie Un

iversity retained their AIAA 
Championship as they com
pletely outclassed the runner 
up and host University of New 
Brunswick. '

Edward Ogunbay of UNB 
the meet’s top performer 

he grabbed 3 first place fin- 
third - in the high-jump, long- 
jump, and triple jump event. G. 
Williams, D. Bird, and G. Hart- 
ling of Dalhousie were double 
winners.

The only record of fall was 
the 3 mile mark. Richard Mun- 
ro of Dal smashed his own re
cord of last year as he streaked 
to the tape in the time of 14:46

ngiife fA■■ iBy Peter Cot him• .

mI ♦

I
"Well it's all right" was the cheer that emanated 

from the players in the Bomber dressing room last 
Saturday; after they had come from behind to defeat 
the Tigers 21-16. For a while in the first half, I 
thought I would be writing a different headline for 
the game report My thoughts changed in the sec
ond half, when I saw the Bomber's "Devastating

was
as

'.W-- y^:m

barjrrir.
ieversl ! All in one helluva ballgamelUnit'S Ed Ogenbayo shows his winning form as he lands 

in the jumping pit. Ogenbayo swept three events in last week
end’s AIAA Track and Field Championships as College 

Field.

.7.
A little «denote to the game was that Dal sup

porters call their defense the "Dirty Dozen (non- 
copyright). By watching the game and talking to 
UNB players I can see the name is well deserved. 
They sure wouldn't be given the Marquis of Queens- 
bury Award for Fair Play.

ve. Ski Patrol Photo by Jomini
ivrng Shot PutIf this past weekend is to TRACK & FIELD RESULTS 

as any indication of the
;eed

serve
winter that lies ahead, you can 
start taking the clips off your 
skies and begin jogging for the 
long season ahead.

Also in training for the up 100 Yard Dash
1st. G. Williams (Dal.)

lst.G.Hartling(Dal.)
39.31/2

2nd. G. Brown (U.N.B.) 
3rd. A. Fielding (S.T.U.)

niSTIK
ist.G. Hartling(Dal.)

119’ 9”
2nd. G. Brown (U.N.B.)

120 High Hurdles
1st. Dickinson (U.N.B.);t in

UNB athletics really had Dal's number last week
end winning 3 of 4 contests, besides football. The 
Rugger Team beat Dal 12-3, which is a good show 
considering Dal has six players on the N.S. Pro
vincial Team.

In a battle of the two undefeated Field Hockey 
teams, UNB Red Sticks came out on top 2-0 over Dal.

Ed Ogunbayo was the star of the AIAA Track and 
Field Championships. He led UNB to a second place 
finish behind Dal. Ogunbayo scored first in the triple- 
jump, broad-jump and high-jump. Dickinson, Brown 
and Washburn also scored firsts.

18.0
2nd. P. Langille (Dal.)

y to
;am

co ning ski-season are the mem
bers of the local Canadian Ski 
Patrol System here in Frederic
ton. For those of you who 
have a limited knowledge of 
what the C.S.P.S. is all about 

manual will tell you that:

i tie 10.2 -—x
the 2nd. M. Vautour (U.N.B.) 

3rd. A. Shrier (Dal.)
4th. R. Hamum (St. X) 

220 Yard Dash

iie. Javelin
lute
onal 1st. D. Washburn (U.N.B.) 

148’9’’
2nd. J. Naugler (Dal.)
3rd. A. Fielding (S.T.U.)

xial
our ' 1st. G. Williams (Dai.)

“The Canadian Ski Patrol 
System is a non-profit organ
ization comprised of highly 
trained volunteer and profes
sional first aid and rescue per
sonnel.”

We draw most of our mem
bers from the U.N.B. campus 
and to qualify one must be 
eighteen years of age and able 
to ski with a reasonable a- 
mount of proficiency. Each 
patroller must pass a rigid set 
of examinations covering in de
tail many aspects of ski safety, 
first aid, and skiing ability.

Those wishing to attend 
the first aid course leading to 
qualification as a registered 
patroller should contact Bob 
Lank at 454-9441 or Doug Cot
trell at 454-7711 ext. 509. 
These sessions are held in the 
gym area, room 204 each Tues
day at 7:00 and will continue 
up until' the written examin
ation to be held near the end 
of November.

23.2
2nd. C. MacDonald (St. X) Long Jump 
3rd. D. McLean (Dal.)

1st. E. Ohunbayo (U.N.B.) 
Triple Jump

1st. E. Ogunbayo (U.N.B.) 
High Jump

1st. E. Ogunbayo (U.N.B.) 
Pole Vault

Anyone interested in trying out for the Varsity 
Volleyball Team—the Red Rebels (defending AIAA

8:30 p.m., and work out with the team. Coach Early 
looking for replacements to fill the gap left by 

Five graduating seniors.
is

880 Relay
1st. P. Wells (Dal.)

1V 6”
2nd. D. Dickinson (U.N.B.)

Cross-country enthusiasts are welcome to watch 
the AiAA Championships which start at the Forest 
Ranger Station at 11:00 a.m. tomorrow morning. The 
Red Harriers are favoured to send Dalhousie down to
another defeat Good luck chaps.

1st. Dalhousie 
1st. Dalhousie 

880 Yard Dash 
1st. D. Bird (Dal.)

1588
2nd. J. Naugler (Dal.)
3rd. G. Furlong (M.U.N.) 

One Mile

1st. J. Naugler (Dal.)
4:418

2nd. 1. Cordner (U.N.B.) 
3rd. M. Green (ni.

3rd. M. Green (M.U.N.) 
4th. G. Furlong (M.U.N.) 

Mile Relay
1st. Dalhousie_____________

Hammer

1st. G. Brown (U.N.B.)
Well that's all for this week. Hope to see lots of 

you out cheering the Bombers on to victory (and the 
Conference Championship) over Mt A. They usually 
bring lots of fans down so don't disappoint me by 
staying away. Hi-iite to the game is that former UNB 
defensive backfield coach John Wheelock is now 
Head Coach of the Mounties—so they will be out to 
beat the Bombers.

76.4
2nd. A. Fielding (S.T.U.) 
3rd. G. Hartling (Dal.)

TEAM SCORES .
First - Dalhousie t04
Second - U.N.B. 54
Third -St. FX. 10
Fourth - S.T.U.
Fifth - Memorial

9
8

THIS TIME ■ . ■
POSITIVE REPRESENTATION

for greater
FREDERICTON

Bill Hoyt
Dr. Ed. Royaoldsjlffi
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; EFENCE WINS IT
£~jv-„ss-trSr-SS
lost on a third and

»! :

-

infraction went unnoticed by 
the officials.

v*
mone try.

Dalhousie took possession 
no time and Dick Flynn delivered the 

remaining in the half on Hard- most crushing tackle of the 
mg’s wide field goal attempt day, and probably the most sat- 
from the 15 yard line. UNB had isfying one from a UNB stand- 
reached that point on an inter- point. Flynn smashed Rivers 
ference call against Rick for a sixteen yard loss and 
Kaupp. Score at the half Dal broke two of his ribs. With 52 
15, UNB II seconds left in the game Dal

The Red Bombers started reserve quarterback John Far- 
the third quarter, having rell, attempted to pull it out 
shaken off their first half dold- °r the fire for the Tigers. The 
rums. The defensive team UNB “Fire Extinguisher’ de- 
played exceptionally well. They fensc had other ideas. Art 
stopped Dalhousie’s running Stothart intercepted a desper- 
game and passing attack. Dal ation pass by Farrell and 
quarterback Rivers was con- the ball back 37 yards before r _
stantly under a heavy rush stepping out of bounds as the St Th'S $ n UNB 16 ,rom a Picture play pass from Sedgewick capitalized on thU
from the UNB defensive line, gun sounded to endthe gam n2 ? UNB 12 ,Grant Victorino. Bert Papen- shiftof field bum ^ou»h

m-swjî HT-r1zttimade it difficult for himto see ?°mbcr$: A" playcd with 8rcat down to P,aV together as a hard fought game. Marring the Mike Rr*/ *y n R!fk FlShef’
his recruits down field. The dc- 0 ^™1J1a,lon and desire. team. UNB bounced back to game was the unfortunate num- and Hen^t’ iP^'k Knight’
fensive backs also did an excel- ,ejdl"g recc,vcr f(,r ‘he off the Loyalists 16-0, and her of incidents resulting in Zt r? r’ haVC 3 re*
lent job they covered the Dal ^ds (^Sn^aupp ,w,th 127 d^eated Dalhousie University injuries to both teams. Captain £ ïfrlÏÏh? ^ Theyuhave
recruits like a blanket, and was thè leS P T Kay F Halifax last weekend. Peter Pacey scored the first nghtt°
when River’s was able to get an w|.l ~ dd',1g . round 8aincr Coach Cock burn indicated try of the game after an admir Z* eZ NB" Championship
accurate pass away, they 67 yards m 20 carries, that the first losses were due able individual effort Rick playoffs Wlth the senior teams,
knocked the ball away from STATIST,CS uns DA, to '"experience and lack of Adamsran hard to score a short Tomorrow the Ironmen will
the intended player. First downs ie 15 cohesion. Exmpasis upon in- yard penalty, later in the game meet the St. John Trojans at

The Bombers defence stor 'irst down$ rushing 4 4 creases scrum support and pre- In the second half Grant Vic- CoBegc Field, 4:00 PM. fol-
med in to block a punt by Fim dZü! , l 9 e'sion back field play corrected torino dived into the comer lowing the Mt- A football 
(livers and gave tl,e offense SS, ’“"'-a n mors makin* U,. lron. for Ihree points after a alumg ^
the ball on the Dyl 27. UNB Yards passing 193 207 ^en strong contenders for the back field sweep. Bert Papen-
gained no ground and Harding Net o«ence 321 315 Cw Brunswick championship, berg finished the scoring with a
tried a field goal. The ball Passei made tried H-25 u-33 ,tcr tl,rce years of trust- penalty kick between the oosts
was straight but did not have 'n,e™Ption,by 3 5 rated attempts to beat the Loy- On the weekend UNR
the distance, as it bounced off steak Oc” TVf 'r tinued its winni"6 streak, tra-
he cross bar into the hands of Punts-avg. yds. 7J?£Sl Loyalist? I6 0 ., îï'"g ,",C velling to Halifax to defeat Dal- This Saturday the UNB Red

a Dal defender Field goats 0..3 „ , blood in t!\ ? first housie 12-3. Hard running new- Harriers will be out to retain
Near the end of the quarter Total offensive plays 63 66 i|,e e imo ^ar|y minutes of comer Bob Hay crashed their AIAA Cross Country x 

Memll combined will, Kaupp UNB 0,4 , „ ..2, lZ," '*“|W Ihrough u,= Dal defandm to Championship as they hosuhe
a 5. yard pass and run play, Dalhousie 8 7 0 i-ie R , mutating in a try score his first try of the season " annual event.

=rdf„'"v?r,v,:i,din8 «««.» n™£S£ZL2rm ?”em> unb is*•*• ««•* .he tried av in t II I- T’ Fim Quarter ment' resulted in , tTr ?!.' ?Ct pass from Hay in a back- tender a= » Dalhousie Univer-
where he «m t H 5,'dc' i. Dalhousie, single, Simpson, is Adams Bert Pm> >' ^ Z ^e*d p*ay moments later. Bert s'ty- Last year UNB and DalEHrES — sSSSr?teEHE 3 ~ - - riSS
convert made it 21-15 back running In the dvino 0 1ls; UNB consistantly won the most competitive

««p, „sc „p ,,J "een TO. he upn^t, irate on Ihc backplay. Ceofl CIAA Champ,onshlps be

th“ebt,h Xv-. Red Sticks ^,v^o„«,„„r„N.
score came whh seven^minules —^2° 20 w CfilltmilA ____ «- -

S3S 15 ,d' holî; «isssir: ';rld San,r<‘ay -X ». su*. $

nsFJEK »*«- E'Sv,” =
ffiomben ï£in had to Trrat.Ïm-------------- °» Friday the girls handed ShirieT'lmith0^^1'"^ ^ ChaT defeat tile Dalhous.e

relinquish the ball on an in- RRATUM Dalhousie (considered to be. singles The finïCLr°tChed f.^ of AI Yars; EaFly stated,

terception and a 25 yard “in- ^he Bru'*wick"1 Sports suff die,r lougliest competition) a dual effort it u 'vas a s year not Just the first 
tent to injure” penalty moved l,ke to offcr •«» «noiogi» setback in a well-balanced Flemm 1V ,>M FUt* and fivc counters- but the whole
». b«u u the 37 yard r« AN, 8=m=. Comen Flemm „g Sow SoT?e, PUS"ed ba" "am ™!1 P='fomi well, if we
Again the devaating8 Bomb,, «-»-way in ,he Rm "weekend ,he pu t" " »«'

RMsatssi sssss-— 'sasMssss - es>~
”■** ™. sSfS'jaèasïNïmBventing further change. end. 'Oiiowmg week- Forest Ranger School. It

should be a good one.

UNB scored with

P

Part of the “ Devastating Dozen" ( copyright) at work: Don Aikem, 73 and Rick Walker 
51, pummel quaterback Riven. 19, Ken White, 72 crashes in from the end :

Photo by Collum

Ironmen Make It 3 In Row
ran

AIAA
Fink nu

con-

on
jcon*

a

cross

1

■
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Just What The E.M.A. Means To You
ers of the Governor in Council 
shall extend to all matters 
coming within the classes of 
subjects hereinafter enumer-

consent of the minister of-jus
tice. R.S., c. 206, s. 6.

6. The provision' of the 
three sections tost preceding 
shall only be in force during 
war, invasion, or insurrection, 
real or apprehended. R.S., c. 
2C8, s. 6.

(2) AM orders and regulations 
made under this section shall 
have the force of law, and 

ated, that is to say: **“U be enforced in such
(a) censorship and the control manner and by such courts,
and suppression of publics- officers and authorities as the
lions, writings, maps, plans, Governor-in-Counc.l may pre-
photograpbs, communications sc^be, and may be varied,
and means of communication; expended or revoked by any
(b) arrest, detention, exclu- subsequent order or regula-
sion and deportation; ba*lf order or regu-
(c) control of the harbors, *®tion is varied, extended or
ports and territorial wales of revoked, neither the previous
Canada and the movements of *JPf’r*îl0n thereof nor anything
vessels; done thereunder, shall be
(d) transportation by land, affec.ed thereby, nor shall
air, or water and the control *nîriÆîV Privilege obligation
of the transport of persons ®r *iap‘"ty acquired, accrued,
and things; accruing or incurred thereun-
<e) trading, exportation, im- .der be affected by s“<* varia- 
portation, production and ext£^slon ®r revocation,
manufacture; $• 3-
<f) appropriation, control, for- 4 7,16 govenord - in-Council 
feUure and disposition of OH*? prescribe lhe penalties
property and of the use ”at may b® imposed for vio-
thereof, iations of orders and regula

tions made under this act, and 
may also prescribe whether 
such penalties shall be im
posed upon summary convic
tion or upon indictment, but

It is shameful to see the violent asbestos strike in Que- land through pollution. We are 2° such penalty shall exceed a
Prime Minister and members of bee and fought Maurice Du- told by our leaders that every- oHm^isonmen" toTanvÏÏrm
his cabinet rise and issue pol- plcsis tooth arid nail? He of one has equal influence which not exceeding five years, or
itical platitudes concerning the course says that Quebecers must indicate that our leaders both fine and imprisonment,
state of democracy in this should change their society are imeompetent or liars or C- ^96’ s- 4.
country. The Prime Minister through their elected represent- both. s-person who is held for
stated that everyone in this atives. Yet who are these repre- While no one could say that under Ynv reeulatinn5mCtH°r
country has the opportunity, sentatives, how arc they nom- *bis country is totalitarian or thereunder, or is under™ rrest
through the ballot, to change mated. Who participates in the Canadians enjoy violence, or detention as an alien
our society. One wonders how selection of party leaders and inequality, and murder; while enemy, or upon suspicion that
an intelligent man can have who formulates the laws that ‘s realized that the present be *s alien enemy, or to 
such a short memory. Was all the people have to obey. Prime Minister of the country h‘L,f^turel fro™
Pierre Trudeau content to cast Canadian society is be- ind many members of his upon bail or otherwise^dis- 
a ballot every five years and coming more and more a cabinet are dedicated, sincere charged or tried without the 
trust the democratically elected stereotype of American society. ir*d very humanitarian, we 
leaders after that. If so who Wc read their magazines, watch must also concede that our soc- 
was that young lawyer who ad- their television shows, import ie,y needs change, that the
vocated extra-parlimentary pol- their professors, and beg for naive approach that the ballot 
itical action in the ’50’s, and so their money. Wc sell our souls *s tbe answer should cease to 
decried the inadequacy of the for the buck, we neglect our be part of politicans rhetoric 
ballot in effecting social ethnic groups our poor, our and that wc all in one way or 
change? young and old. Wc value othcr share the bLme for

says the brilliant economic growth over tac re- ,he blood-spattered body of
former labour leader Jean Mar- lief for those who need it and Pierre LaPorte stuffed in
chand who participated in the destroy the natural beauty of trunk in St. Hubert.

insurrection, real t>r appre
hended, exists and has existed 
for any period of time therein 
elated, and of its continuance, 
until by the issue of a further 
poclamation i is declared 
that the war, invasion or in
surrection no longer exists. 
R.S.i c. 206, s.p. 2.

Powers Of Governor In Council

3. (1) The Governor m Council 
may do and authorize such 
acts and things, and make 
from time to t..ne such orders 
and regulations, as he may by 
reason of the existence of real 
or apprehended war, invasion 
or insurrection deem neces
sary or advisable for the secu
rity, defence, peace, order 
and welfare of Canada; and 
for greater certainty, but not 
so as to restrict the generality 
of the foregoing terms, it js 
herebyjteclared that_the pow-

— Following 
Is the text of the War Mea
sures Act which was invoked 
Friday by Prime Minis

ter Trudeau against Quebec 
Terrorists:

An Act to confer cerla n 
powers upon the Governor in 
Council in the event of War, 
Invasion, or Insurrection.

SHORT TITLE

1. This Act may be cited as 
the War .Measures Act. R.S., 
r. 206, s. 1.

EVIDENCE OF WAR

2. The issue of a proclamation 
by Her Majesty, or under the 
authority of the Governor in 
Council shall be conclusive ev. 
idence that war, invasion, or

Procedure

7. Whenever any property 
or the use thereof has been 
appropriated by Her Majesty 
under the provisions of this 
act, or any order-in-council, 
order or regulation made 
thereunder, and compensation 
is to be made therefor and 
has not been agreed upon, tbe 
claim shall be referred by the 
minister of justice to the Ex
chequer Court, or to a supe
rior or county court of the 
province within which the. 

*<laim arises, or to a judge of
any such court. R.S., c. 206, s. 
7 <

8. Any ship or vessel used 
or moved, or any goods, 
wares or merchandise dealt 
with, contrary to any order or 
eguta ion made under this 
act, may be seized and de
tained and shall be liable to 
forfeiture, at the instance of 
the minister of justice, upon 
proceedings in the Exchequer 
Court of Canada or in any su
perior court. R.S., c. 206, s. 8.

». Every court mentioned in 
the two sections last preced
ing may make rules govern
ing the procedure upon any 
reference made to, or pro
ceedings taken before, such 
courier a judge thereof under 
the said sections. R.S., c. 206, 
s. 9.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MISGUIDED RADICALS

What GRADUATING IN 1971 ?

v

Lang’s Ltd. ARTS AND COMMERCE STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN

• ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE

New store at K-Mart Plaza .

For leather, suede and raw-hide 
jackers by Kraft and Montreal 
leather

I
• SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT 

will be interviewed at the Placement Office
■I

• For all your dress pants in flair 
and regular styles

US li

17 Wednesday, October 28, 1970m-m ■:i !

iti• Corduroy vested pantsuits

m 7-

• Corduroy flair pants

jpJ Metropolitan
Store Hours 

10 A.M. -10 P.M.

Mon - Set

mm
■ tG.W.G, flair pants

F
j We sell life insurance 

But our business is life

*V ♦ v » r • --------- ---- ---
blkrtftk <;
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CCARMT IN SURPLUS 
CANADIAN EMPLOYMENT R

T name for it inHEY COINED A 
the mid-Sixties—brain drain.

Pictures were painted of the all- 
important little grey cells seeping 
across the borders of Canada, drawn 
inexorably by jobs, money, prestige.
And with them, according to the 
theory, went Canada’s hopes for ex
cellence in academic, technological 
and research establishments.

Universities lamented the lack of 
good Canadian talent for academic 
positions. Industry claimed it coule ^ former Vancouver Sun reporter, 
find few Canadians to take its top 
research posts. And governments 
said they were hard-pressed to lure 
Canadians into research jobs. As lit
tle as three years ago, prominent 
university spokesmen were calling 
for some way of plugging the brain 
drain, or of stepping up Canadian 
production of students with advanced 
degrees.

Suddenly, amid all this, an 
barrassing fact appeared. Canadians 
who were graduating with masters 
and, particularly, doctorate degrees 
were having difficulty finding suitable 
jobs. And with scarcely a “Whoops- 
excuse me,” brain drain became 
brain gain, and people began worry
ing about finding jobs for the sudden 
oversupply of products from Cana
dian graduate schools.

The problem is a difficult one to 
define. There are few PhD holders 
without jobs. There are few who have 
a job in a field unrelated to their field 
of study. There are few statistics on 
the subject and even fewer reliable
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now a free-lance writer.»
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not uncommon; now it frequently 
stretches to two, three, or even four 
years, as the holder looks around for 
a suitable job. These people show up 
neither in student statistics nor in em
ployment statistics; instead, they 
form a holding pool of highly trained 
people.

There are three main causes for 
whatever tightening that has oc
curred in the job situation. First is 
the massive increase in the number 
of students with advanced degrees 
graduating from Canadian universi
ties. National estimates place the
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And claims made by those em- tV 

phasizing the seriousness of the job ■: 
situation have a habit of disintegrat- 
ing under close scrutiny. The PhD p 
physicist forced into a job selling 
stocks and bonds says he is an invest
ment counsellor because he wants to 
be one, has always been interested in 
the field. The mathematics PhD who 
is a longshoreman turns out to have 
graduated in 1964, before jobs be
came scarcer.

All that seems definite is that there 
fewer jobs available now than 

there were a few years ago. Where a 
PhD student might have had four or 
five job offers by January of his 
graduating year then, now he feels 
lucky to have had one offer by June.

Professor William Armstrong, 
Deputy President of UBC and a 
member of the Science Council of 
Canada, outlines the situation: “On a 
short-term basis, the problem is cer
tainly serious. Many PhD graduates 
have been unable to get work in the 
exact field in which they have been 
trained. The Science Council has 
looked carefully and can’t find any 
PhDs without jobs. But some have 
gone into jobs in administration and 
management, not research.

A year ago, the Graduate Student 
Association o^ UBC produced 
brief, subsequently presented to the 
Association of Universities and Col
leges of Canada, on the employment 
situation for UBC advanced gradu
ates. It reported that PhD graduates 
in some disciplines, notably botany, 
chemistry, mathematics, some fields 
of engineering, physics, physiology 
and zoology, were having difficulty 
finding good positions. Other disci
plines admitted a lack of present 
difficulties, but anticipated some in 
the years ahead. Still others said 
there was little likelihood in the for- 
sceable future that the supply of ad
vanced graduates would exceed the 
demand.

One complicating factor for any 
comprehensive survey of job-student 
ratios is the fact that many students 
with PhDs are now taking extended 
post-doctoral fellowships. A few 
years ago, a one year post-doc was
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Just What The E.M.A. Means To You
ers of the Governor in Council 
shall extend to all matters 
coming wilhin the classes of 
subjects hereinafter enumer
ated, that is to say:
(a) censorship and the control 
and suppression of publica
tions, writings, maps, plans, 
photographs, communications 
and means of communication;
(b) arrest, detention, exclu
sion and deportation;
(c) control of the harbors, 
ports and territorial wales of 
Canada and the movements of 
vessels;
(d) transportation by land, 
air, or water and the control 
of the transport of persons 
and things;
(e) trading, exportation, im- 
p o r t a t i o n, production and 
manufacture;
<0 appropriation, control, for- 
f e It u r e and disposition of 
property and of the 
thereof.

consent of the minister of-jus
tice. R.S., c. 208, s. 6.

6. The provision*: of the 
three sections last preceding 
shall only be in force during 
war, invasion, or insurrection, 
real or apprehended. R.S., c. 
2C8, s. 6.

insurrection, real or appre
hended, exists and has existed 
for any period of time therein 
stated, and of its continuance, 
until by the issue of a further 
poctamation t is declared 
that the war, invasion or in
surrection no longer exists. 
R.S.: c. 206, s.p. 2.

Powers Of Governor In Council

3. (1) Hie Governor in Council 
may do and authorize such 
acts and things, and make 
from time to time such orders 
and regulations, as he may by 
reason of the existence of real 
or apprehended war, invasion 
or insurrection deem neces
sary or advisable for the secu
rity, defence, peace, order 
and welfare of Canada; and 
for greater certainty, but not 
so as to restrict the generality 
ot the foregoing terms, it is 
hereby declared thatjhe pow-

(2) AH orders and regulations 
made under this section shall 
have the force of law, and 
shall be enforced in such 
manner and by such courts, 
officers and authorities as the 
Governor-in-Council may pre
scribe, and may be varied, 
extended or revoked by any 
subsequent order or regula
tion; but if any order or regu
lation is varied, extended or 
revoked, neither the previous 
operation thereof nor anything 
duly done thereunder, shall be 
affected thereby, nor shall 
eny right, privilege, obligation 
or liability acquired, accrued, 
accruing or incurred thereun
der be affected by such varia
tion, extension or revocation 
R.S., c. 206, s. 3.

4. The govenord - in-Council 
may prescribe the penalties 
that may be imposed for vio
lations of orders and regula
tions made under this act, and 
may also prescribe whether 
such penalties shall be im
posed upon summary convic
tion or upon indictment, but 
no such penalty shall exceed a 
dîne of five thousand dollars 
or imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding five years, or 
both fine and imprisonment. 
R.S., c. 296, s. 4.

5. No person who is held for 
deportation under this act or 
under any regulation made 
thereunder, or is under arrest 
or detention 
enemy, or upon suspicion that 
he is an alien enemy, or to 
prevent his departure from 
Canada, shall be released 
upon bail or otherwise dis
charged or tried without the

— Following 
Is the text of the War Mea
sures Art which was invoked 
Friday by Prime Minis
ter Trudeau against Quebec 
Terrorists;

An Act to confer cert an 
powers upon the Governor in 
Council in the event of War, 
Invasion, or Insurrection.

SHORT TITLE

1. This Act may be cited as 
the War .Measures Act. R.S., 
c. 206, s. 1.

EVIDENCE OF WAR

2. The issue of a proclamation 
by Her Majesty, or under the 
authority of the Governor in 
Counoil shall be conclusive ev
idence that war. invasion, or

Procedure

7. Whenever any property 
or the use thereof has been 
appropriated by Her Majesty 
under the provisions of this 
act, or any order-in-council, 
order or regulation made 
thereunder, and compensation 
is to be made therefor and 
has not been agreed upon, the 
claim shall be referred by the 
minister of justice to the Ex
chequer Court, or to a supe
rior or county court of the 
province within which the. 

• claim arises, or to a juoge of 
apy such court. R.S., c. 206, s. 
7 -

8. Any ship or vessel used 
or moved, or any goods, 
wares or merchandise dealt 
with, contrary to any order or 
egula ion made under this 
act, may be seized and de
tained and shall be liable to 
forfeiture, at the instance of 
the minister of justice, upon 
proceedings in the Exchequer 
Court of Canada or in any su
perior court. R.S., c. 206,'s. 8.

». Every court mentioned in 
the two sections last preced
ing may make rules govern
ing the procedure upon any 
reference made to, or pro
ceedings taken before, such 
court or a judge thereof under 
the said sections. R.S., c. 206, 
s. 9.

use

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MISGUIDED RADICALS
It is shameful to see the violent asbestos strike in Que- land through pollution. We are 

Prime Minister and members of bee and fought Maurice Du- told by our leaders that every- 
his cabinet rise and issue pol- plesis tooth and nail? He of one has equal influence which 
itical platitudes concerning the course says that Quebecers must indicate that our leaders 
state of democracy in this should change their society are imeompetent or liars or 
country. The Prime Minister through their elected represent- both.
stated that everyone in this atives. Yet who are these rcpre- While no one could say that 
country has the opportunity, sentatives, how arc they nom- t,lis country is totalitarian or 
through the ballot, to change inated. Who participates in the that Canadians enjoy violence, 

society. One wonders how selection of party leaders and inequality, and murder; while 
an intelligent man can have who formulates the laws that jt is rea*'zed that the present 
such a short memory. Was all the people have to obey. Pr*me Minister of the country 
Pierre Trudeau content to cast Canadian society is be- ind many members of his 
a ballot every five years and coming more and more a cabinet are dedicated, sincere 
trust the democratically elected stereotype of American society. ind very humanitarian, we 
leaders after that. If so who We read their magazines, watch must also concede that our soc- 
was that young lawyer who ad- their television shows, import ic,y needs change, that the 
vocatcd extra-parlimcntary pol- their professors, and beg for naive approach that the ballot 
itical action in the ’50*s, and so their money. Wc sell our souls is the answer should cease to 
decried the inadequacy of the for the buck, we neglect our bc Part of politicans rhetoric 
ballot in effecting social ethnic groups 
change?

as an alienour

and that wc all inour poor, our one way or
young and old. Wc value other sharc the bLme for

What says the brilliant economic growth over tac re- tbe blood-spattered body of
former labour leader Jean Mar- lief for those who need it and Pierre LaPorte stuffed in
chand who participated in the destroy the natural beauty of trunk in St. Hubert.
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ARE PHD’S IN SURPLUS ONIHE 
CANADIAN EMPLOYMENT MARKET?

rpHEY COINED A NAME, for it in 
1 the mid-Sixties—brain drain.

Pictures were painted of the all- 
important little grey cells seeping 
across the borders of Canada, drawn 
inexorably by jobs, money, prestige.
And with them, according to the 
theory, went Canada’s hopes for ex
cellence in academic, technological 
and research establishments.

Universities lamented the lack of 
good Canadian talent for academic 
positions. Industry claimed it coule ^ former Vancouver Sun reporter, 
find few Canadians to take its top Mn Rosemary Peering, BA'67, is 
research posts. And governments M(W a free_iance writer. 
said they were hard-pressed to lure 
Canadians into research jobs. As lit
tle as three years ago, prominent 
university spokesmen were calling 
for some way of plugging the brain 
drain, or of stepping upyCa.iadian 
production of students with advanced 
degrees.

Suddenly, amid all this, an em
barrassing fact appeared. Canadians 
who were graduating with masters 
and, particularly, doctorate degrees 
were having difficulty finding suitable 
jobs. And with scarcely a “Whoops- 
excuse me,” brain drain became 
brain gain, and people began worry
ing about finding jobs for the sudden 
oversupply of products from Cana
dian graduate schools.

The problem is a difficult one to 
define. There are few PhD holders 
without jobs. There are few who have 

job in a field unrelated to their field 
of study. There are few statistics on 
the subject and even fewer reliable

g
g
i,

IS THERE TRUTH TO THÉ QUESTION..e.

FROM THE UBC CHRONICLEF

V
annual increase in graduate school 
enrolment at about 20 per cent; in the 
sciences and in engineering, it has 
been higher. A recent survey shows 
that Canada is now producing more 
PhDs per capita in science and engi
neering than is the United States. A 
National Research Council survey 
suggests that the number of doctoral 
graduates being produced in these 
two fields will very soon exceed the 
number of jobs available for them.

The second factor involves the 
world situation. Canada is not alone 
among developed countries in ^pro
ducing more advanced- graduates 
than she can use. And the tightening 
job situation in other countries, par
ticularly in Britain and the United 
States, coupled with what seems to 
be an attractive political and en
vironmental situation in Canada, is 
attracting in droves people with ad
vanced degrees from other countries. 
Figures on the proportion of univer
sity faculty from outside Canada 
vary, but they all suggest a substan
tial number of immigrants are taking 
positions in the academic world. The 
universities have been the main 
employers of Canadians with ad
vanced degrees.

Added to this is the fact that Cana
dian graduate schools arc attracting a 
large number of foreign students, 
primarily from Asiatic countries. 
Figures suggest close to half of the 
graduate students at Canadian uni
versities arc non-Canadian. While 
some of these students return to their 
home country after completing their 
graduate work, many do not. Instead, 
they remain in Canada, although 
they often have a harder time getting 
a job than native Canadians.

The third factor is the nature of 
the Canadian employment market it
self. There arc three basic career 
opportunities for students graduating 
with advanced degrees: the univer
sities, government, and industry. All 
three of these markets have slowed 
the increase in their hiring over the 
past few years. The universities have 
been hit by money problems that 
have slowed expansion and cut in
creases in staff. Many provinces are 
relying more and more on regional 
colleges which demand a different 
type of credentials than do univer
sities. The federal government in its 
battle against inflation and spiralling 
costs has put a freeze on the hiring of 

staff, limiting itself to the re
placement of departing staff. And 
Canadian industry, never famous for 
spending vast amounts on research, 
has more and more tended to hire 
people with bachelors’ degrees.

These obvious causes of the prob
lem suggest some obvious solutions. 
Cut back on graduate school enrol
ment. Cut out foreign immigration if 
it deprives Canadians of jobs. Lift 
the government freeze on jobs. Give 
the universities more money to ex
pand. Force industry to spend a 
specific proportion of its profits on 
research.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7

not uncommon; now it frequently 
stretches to two, three, or even four 
years, as the holder looks around for 
a suitable job. These people show up 
neither in student statistics nor in em
ployment statistics; instead, they 
form a holding pool of highly trained 
people.

There are three main causes for 
whatever tightening that has oc
curred in the job situation. First is 
the massive increase in the number 
of students with advanced degrees 
graduating from Canadian universi
ties. National estimates place the

I,

;

l

/a

ones.
And claims made by those , em

phasizing the seriousness of the job 
situation have a habit of disintegrat
ing under close scrutiny. The PhD 
physicist forced into a job selling 
stocks and bonds says he is an invest
ment counsellor because he wants to 
be one, has always been interested in 
the field. The mathematics PhD who 

longshoreman turns out to have 
graduated in 1964, before jobs be
came scarcer.

All that seems definite is that there 
fewer jobs available now than 

there were a few years ago. Where a 
PhD student might have had four or 
five job offers by January of his 
graduating year then, now he feels 
lucky to have had one offer by June.

Professor William Armstrong, 
Deputy President of UBC and a 
member of the Science Council of 
Canada, outlines the situation: “On a 
short-term basis, the problem is cer
tainly serious. Many PhD graduates 
have been unable to get work in the 
exact field in which they have been 
trained. The Science Council has 
looked carefully and can't find any 
PhDs without jobs. But some have 
gone into jobs in administration and 
management, not research.”

A year ago, the Graduate Student 
Association o^ UBC produced 
brief, subsequently presented to the 
Association of Universities and Col
leges of Canada, on the employment 
situation for UBC advanced gradu
ates. It reported that PhD graduates 
in some disciplines, notably botany, 
chemistry, mathematics, some fields 
of engineering, physics, physiology 
and zoology, were having difficulty 
finding good positions. Other disci
plines admitted a lack of present 
difficulties, but anticipated some in 
the years ahead. Still others said 
there was little likelihood in the for- 
seeable future that the supply of ad
vanced graduates would exceed the 
demand.

One complicating factor for any 
comprehensive survey of job-student 
ratios is the fact that many students 
with PhDs are now taking extended 
post-doctoral fellowships. A few 
years ago, a one year post-doc was
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Our estimate also implies that about 40 pern 
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government

in the Bonneau Report. The actual in
crease in employment of Ph. D’s has been 
exceedingly modest, as Figure 2 indicates. The
discrepancy is unimportant in absolute 
bers.

Ph. D. Output _ Adjusted for 
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ln 1968 two hundred companies 
by the National Research Council
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their likely requirements for science and engin
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In April I970 sixty companies (including the 
thirty research-intensive companies’ collectiveh 
employing 75 percent of all Ph. D’s in industry) 
were surveyed as part of a Science Council 
study of industrial innovation 
Trends in scientific 
were collected in this
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The results are shown as the lower curve in 
Figure . Over the two-year period the net in
crease in employment of Ph D’s 
stead of the 210 originally

Thanks for the good plan
ning, God blessings and our Big 
Brother in the South, it seems, 
that all problems (like pol
lution for instance) have been 
solved, Canada has reached the 
post industrial society with no 
social problems and everything 
is now great and everyone is 
now happy.
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chances to get anyl
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everat years the output of Ph Ds from
ZmT'l Unmrs,ties lm grown at a eom-
K ZLV3 rCCni Tbc ’free, has 
Deen to make Canada technologically more
self-reliant, to lessen the numbers of scientists
and engineers Canada has had to import

Despite our near realization of this eml 
increase in output (corresponding to* a

Z'Z ofn7 P"- ,D’S °VCry 3,5 Kars) shows 
° S'gnv of diminishing. Sce Table I page 6.

was 40, in-

Given prevailing economic conditions we 
cannot expect any significant change in’this 
number until 1971. For the 
a 5 percent annual increase 
of Ph.D’s seems reasonable.

«

and administration 
blame for not tellii 
Federal governra 
power and immigrai 
ment and authoriti 
think that the proj 
exists (would not] 
rasing if it does exist 
ever to show their j 
there

1971-73 period 
in employment ! i

There is no need any more 
for people to spend 2-5 years 
studying to get some training 
in problem solving and what 
is called Masters or Doctorate 
degree. As for those who will 
be graduating soon, after fin
ishing their graduate studies 
hard luck! , there is already 
a surplus in all fields. If you 
cannot pull a few strings and 
ge* a job then do not be sad. 
Nothing against you, it is the 
Jaw of supply and demand. 
You should not complain for 
after all you have joined grad
uate school with vourown free 
will (may be under different 
impression), and you have en
joyed spending waste fully 
payers money doing some read
ing and research (it is

\
It is worth noting that the 

that arc I’h.D intensive 
least increase in total 
panics with 
professionals

companies 
currently showing 

research staffing. Com 
a research staff of
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are patrieare some sti 

starting on this ml 
bably by the time a] 
tees gather the neces 
tics they will be and 
5000 Ph. Ds who 6 
uated (an estimate fa 
two years) so they wj 
start another study. ;

Anyhow, what ifj 
blem exists? ? ! . Takj 
old high governmen 
and professors, they 
degrees in the 30’s uj

Although yearly fluctuations may occur, we 
to question the overall

of these j figures. The Ph. D output in 1969 
was 7 ,-ercent lower than predicted, for cx- 
an|pi< . ut it seems likely that increased grad
uations m 1970 will restore the balance. More 
than 11,000 graduate students are currently 
enrolled in science and engineering faculties in 
Canada sooner or later, with greater or lesser
qualifications, they will appear in the employ
ment maiketplace.
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expect to grow 10 percent or 

more each year for the next few years; B.Sc’s 
and M Ses predominate in their laboratories 
towever. and this pattern is expected to persist’ 

We can now combine these sectoral trends 
pmdllt>; u ni°de! for total employment of 

sconce and engineering Ph.D’s in research and 
development. Figure 4 shows the gamut of the
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accuracy

A considerably more accurate estimate of the 
demand tor Ph. D’s can be made than 
ible two years ago. In all employment 
the Bonneau estimates turn
optimistic.

The Bonneau Report estimates 
annual growth rate of employment 
and

In deriving 
we have anticipated (as did 

percent annual attrition

these figures 
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eng,veering faculties would drop from 13 
percent m 1968 to 8 percent in 1973.

a sort of 
mental exercise). Of course, if 
you went to graduate school to 
get a degree then a better job 
;|nd money, then 
wasting your dreams, 
time and

Actual employ- 
recently, differed

1,1 ™“'ry: for a variety of reasons, the 
annual number of new employment posiituns 
is now declining and in 1971. may be expected 
to reach its lowest value since 1964.

ment rates have not, until 
appreciably, from this model
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n IQ7^ i dm,ng t0 a 6 ^rcent growth rate 
n 197.. This is possibly an optimistic estimate 

since it corresponds to a 14 percent increase’
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Wehave presented only the gloomiest Bonneau 
estimate for new employment positions (BCF). 
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shown for annual Ph.D output; 
the lower assumes that 400 new postdoctoral 
fellowships will be created each year within
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canada has phd's piled high 
and deep with no jobs in sij
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y./ Estimated 
1970^Z In presenting these figures it f 

assumed throughout that all Ph.D’s 
valent-that any Ph.D is capable of fi 
employment opportunity. This assup 
less valid for science and engmeerii 
than for any other professional categr 
employer and employee have increasj 
row expectations and requirements. ,

It is difficult to measure the degrt 
balance that exists between supply anc 
of Ph.D’s because of discipline restral 
ores are available for some specific d 
at the present time the supply of Physt 
e/.ceeds the demand by at least a f 
three, while the supply of Ph.D’s in 
Oceanography is only one-half the 
demand, Overall, we have estimated a o 
matching coefficient of 0.80 in a nunt 
balanced supply-demand situation, 8Û 
100 Ph.D’s are likely to find emp 
opportunities corresponding to their, 
specialization.

This means that the effective new 
ment positions per year will be only 8(j 
of the number shown in Table IV. Tht 
is increased, but only moderately. Th 
problem is the imbalance between oui 
new positions, regardless of discipli 
matching.

In future years the discipline | 
coefficient may be expected to drop a 
sities (in which the matching of suji 
demand by discipline is high efficient, 
ially for postdoctoral fellowships) redt 
rate of growth. Counteracting this tri 
availablity of a larger stock of Ph.L 
which to choose will ensure at lei 
fewer positions are left vacant.

Insistance by Ph'D that they woj 
field closely related to the subject 
thesis has been criticized as the 
imbalance. It is worth pointing out 
fault is often equally the employ<( 
decision to hire• a Ph D is not taken 
and only a candidate whose qualifical 
tailored to the specific research requ\ 
is likely to be condidered.

This, then is the situation. Within i 
six months Canada will begin to produ 
Ph.D’s than can be accommodated in tn 
research and development activités. Cos 
tally, this occurs at the ver\ time that 
tionately more Ph.D’s are being prod 

Canada than in the U.S.

universities. We comment on the likely rate 
of increase in PDF’s below; for the moment 
it is sufficient to observe that the true output 
of Ph.D’s will lie between the two curves.

Postdoctoral fellowships can be used to 
absorb this surplus, but only through rapid 
increases in university expenditures for this 
purpose. Figure 7 shows two courses of action 
universities may choose. Model 1 continues
the recent trend of 400 additional PDF’s each 
year, corresponding to a 20 percent annual 
increase in numbers. Model II, with 
percent annual increase, corresponds to the 
likely overall trend in university funding; it 
it implies a reduction in additional PDF posi
tions from 400 in 1970 to 100 in 1972.
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Adjusted for PDF's 
Iditional per year)

i

a 7

The slope
of the curves is, in itself, a meausre of the 
suddenness with which the problem has arisen. 
We have not attempted to extrapolate these 
figures beyond 1972. Measures of control 
initiated immediately will presumably by 1973 
have reduced the imbalance between output 
and demand.
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By ttered Graduate The
magnitude of this surplus is at first surprising 
it must be kept in mind, however, that the 
total surplus in 1972 is rather less than that 
year's Ph.D output-that Canada is, so to 
speak, only one year out of step.

Two factors further complicate this situation: 
immigration trends and discipline imbalance. 
We must attempt, however spectulatively, to 
answer the questions
(a) For how long and in what numbers, will 
Canada continue to import Ph.D’s?
(b) What is the effect on the overall employ 
ment outlook of shortages and oversupply 
in specific disciplines?
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i
ways like to teach in univer
sities or sit in their little labs 
doing silly research to publish 
papers in journals that very few 
care to read). Anyhow, why 
need such a man in the indus
try, if research is needed to de
velop things then it’s easier and 
cheaper to get it from the par
ent company in U.S.

Graduate students should be 
patriotic, may be they should

have a special thanksgiving for 
the wonderful planning that 
made them unnecessary all to
gether. Examples of such won
derful planning are, expanding 
graduate studies at a rate of 23 
per cent per year during the 
past ten years, Complete di
vorce between academic re
search and industrial and social 
problems, keeping most of the 
country industries in the pri
mary stage (mineral explor
ation and export), buying all 
research needed from some
where else, and giving American 
where else, and giving Amer
ican Professors two years tac 
holiday if they take positions 
that can be filled with Can
adian Ph. Ds.

I

*cau
i IMMIGRATION TRENDS

Before 1969 Canada had considerably more 
employment opportunities for Ph.D's than the 
domestic supply could fill. The resulting influx 
of scientists to Canada bridged this gap; as 
Table III suggests, much of the net immigration 
of scientists during 1964-68 was at the Ph.D 
level.

Now Canada has a small-but rapidly growing 
-surplus of domestically produced Ph.D’s. How 
will this influence the immigration-emigration 
pattern?

Certainly we may expect emigration of 
scientists to the U.S., whether for postdoctoral 
training or permanent employment, to dwindle 
considerably. Employment opportunities in the 
U.S., in government, universities and industry. 
are currently almost negligble. Indeed, immi
gration of Ph.D’s from the U.S. may soon 
reach significant levels: several Canadian univer
sities are currently listing faculty positions and 
postuoctoral appointments in U.S. technical 
journals.

Immigration from Europe-and particularly 
the U.K.-may continue for a time at its 
former rate. This is a serious prospect-perhaps 
300 Ph.D’s entering each year on the basis 
of their intrinsic employability.

In short, the annua! surplus of Ph.D’s 
estimated earlier in this paper understates the 
gravity of the situation: the net immigration 
of Ph.D's to Canada will certainly continue 
at its former level, and may increase to 400 
per year.

;
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Awareness of the magnitude of this j 
is likely to be gradual. Ph. D’s emeij 
relatively steady stream from université 
like the flood-tide of first degrees and 
employment. Also, the postdoctoral fel 
system acts as a reserve bank, evening 
camouflaging major changes in the 
demand picture.

We do not envisage 1,700 totally\ 
ployed Ph. D’s roaming the streets in l: 
certain proportion will find part-time et 
ment; many more will perform functic 
which a lower degree has been cons 
adequate qualification. We may, howev< 
pect a number to remain literally unemp 
We may also expect unemployment of 
and M.Sc’s to increase as they unsuccé\ 
compete with Ph. D’s for the limited M 
of new employment positions How mit 
these will enroll in Ph. D programs, t 
exacerbating the problem in 1976, is a \ 
for conjecture.

1 i
< iFor all my fellow graduate 

students, may I wish you hap
py dreams, good mental exer
cise and plenty of luck when 
looking for a job.
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1 IBy the way, in case that you 
agree that a problem of under
employment (to be polite) of 
Ph. Ds exists, what are the sol
utions? ? Send your opinions 
to the editor.
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One can very justly argue that Canada, 
developing nation, cannot have too many ed
ucated people; that all Ph. D’s will, in fact, 
find employment whether it be in teaching at 
junior colleges, high schools or even in “sales” ; 
that we should not interfere with the rights of 
individuals to determine the career of their 
of their choice. While we would entirely agree 
with each of these statements, they do 
justify our present policies toward graduate ed
ucation. This can be seen from the following 
rather simplistic considerations.

The production of a Ph. D implies a high 
cost on the part of society as well as on the 
part of the individual. The financial cost to so
ciety can be roughly estimate.-, as follows: 
ne total expenditures of Canadian univer
sities for the academic yea, 1970-71 are esti
mated to be $1.78 billion (current expend
itures $1.2 billion and capital expenditures 
$580 million). It was further estimated by Mac
donald that "research and research training” 

accounted for 55 pe. .cm of total university 
expenditures so that for 1969 -70 the total cost 
of “research and research training" is about 
$980 million. If one divides this number by the 
number of Ph. D’s graduating in 1969-70 
(estimated to be 1,700 for all disciplines)„ont 
arrives at an astronomical figure of $575,000. 
The cost of producing a Ph. D is, of course, 
much lower than this because there arc other 
benefits derived from “research and research 
training” in universities, notably the intrinsic 
value of the research itself, benefits to under
graduate education, and masters degree grad
uates. However, even if only one-quarter of the 
cost is allocated to Ph. D training, one arrives al 
a cost of nearly $200,000 per Ph. D. It would 
seem that a somewhat different allocation ol 

education dollar, far from producing fewer 
highly educated people, might well produce 
more well-educated people and these in 
more appropriate to the needs of Canada. Nor 

accept that this would represent an in
fringement of the personal freedom of students. 
The present policy of providing funds for grad
uate education in selected areas of learning has 
had the eifect of producing a tremendous 
growth in these areas. The policy which fav- • 
oured the postgraduate level, and which fav
oured the physical sciences, was not considered 
to be an infringement of personal freedom. A 
deficit policy perhaps favouring a different 
level of education and or a different discipline 
would no doubt be equally effective without 
coercion.

higher than the Bonneau figures. Oscar Levine, 
whose data form the basis of the Bonneau Re
port, has applied severe correction factors to 
take university optimism into account, and 
regards the Bonneau figures as underestimates 
rather than overestimates ■

There are on file the names of 906 science 
and engineering Ph. D’s who graduated in 1968.

Federal expenditure on university research is 
falling off quite rapidly, and we rnfay soon ex-, 
pect the Ph. D output to increase at only 10 
percent per year. It is as likely, however, that 

postdoctoral fellowship positions (of which 
we have assumed, at worst, 100 per year) will 
will suffer in the first 
economies.

It is difficult to document the assertion that 
the Ph. D output of Canadian universities is 
measure of the supply in Canada. It is true that 
50 percent of all predoctoral students (and 30 
percent of all Ph. D’s granted) in Canadian uni
versities are foreign. Perhaps half of these either 
return to their country of origin or for other 
reasons are not contenders in the Canadian em
ployment market. Accurate information is 
needed on this point: there are large numbers 
(2,263 in 1968)of foreign students pursuing doc
toral studies in science and engineering, with 
potentially significant impact on the Ph. D 
supply.

At least 15,000 Canadians are currently 
studying abroad; it is estimated that one-half of 
them are graduate students. The recent drop in 
employment opportunities in the U’S. and the 
U.K. (in which most of the students are lo
cated) may be expected to increase the pro
portion of these students returning to Canada 
to seek employment.

as a

Nl Table 1
Ph. D. Output from Science and 

Engineering Faculties of Canadian Universities 
Year

not
4

1968
800 new

1969 1,0201970
1,280 of universitywave1971 1,460

1972 1350
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TABLE 11

New Positions in R&D 
No AttritionYear 4 percent 

attrition1969 665 975 •hD is no longer 
intee of a job.”

Already the ral 
:rease at UJJC’s j 
decreasing. In 19 
tient rose 26 per 
rious year; in 19f 
per cent. It is exp< 
6 per cent this yea

1970 570 9051971 490 8501972 490 870

our
In 1967 (the most recent year for which in

formation is available) 691 Canadian-born scien
tists and engineers left Canada and were admit
ted as immigrants to the U.S. An additional 
870 non-Canadian scientists and engineers, res- ** y^ar‘ 
ident one year or more in Canada, also entered /rof’ Airmstror 
the U.S as immigrants. The departure of these efforts to bring ec
people presumably created a substantial number [,nt0 . rountr>'
of employment vacancies in Canada. .This mex- “Canadian Immi;
hanism is expected to become considerably less an awfully rosy
effective in view of the domestic oversupply situation here, h
in the U.S. In fact, it is not unlikely that a pro
portion of these experienced scientists will now 
return to Canada.

In the same year, 1,200 Canadian-born 
temporary” U.S. residents (mainly students 

and postdoctoral fellows) changed their status 
to permanent immigrants. This phenomenon, 
too, may be expected to decline.

The dangers of overreaction have been stres
sed by several commentators. Measures have 
been suggested to iron out the present im
balance without prejudicing the long-term is
sues ; they include

Cut-back in support for earlier stages of 
of Ph. D work in certain programs.

Increase in the number of postdoctoral 
fellowships to provide a “holding tank.”

Institution of Intermediate and Major Pro
grams with considerable funding by the Fed
eral Government.

Encouragement of substitution of M.A’s and 
B.Sc s by Ph. D’s in junior colleges, high schools 
and other non-R & D employment sectors.

areas
!

can we

TABLE III

1964 1965 1966 

293 28 9 246 

556 856 1,001

1967 1968Total emigration of 
scientists to U.S. 
Total immigration of 
scientists to Canada 
Net immigration of 
scientists 
Vacancies for 
Canadian science and 
engineering Ph.D's in 
Canada.

F VFF COMMENTARY 
Hus report has prompted other Science 

Council staff members to comment on the 
veracity and interpretation of its statistics and 

•..conclusions. See Table V

AltlnJ 
sec no n 

of these 
was 7 p 
ample, hi 
uations ii 
than llj 
enrolled 
Canada;• 
qualifiait 
ment mai

263 567 855 677non

page 6.

There is a good deal of confusion about the 
likely output of science and engineering Ph. D's. 
The Bonneau Report and the Economic Coun
cil of Canada (in its Staff Study No. 20) 
differ in their output estimates 
(The E.C.C. projections arc based on the as
sumption that the percentage of the ^-year- 
old population earning Ph. D’s will 
trom 0. 26 in 1966 to 0.60 in 1976.)

On the other hand, the sum of estimates by 
university department heads is considerably

420 490400 260

A conj
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and engir, 
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« lABLl IV

Total new employ
ment positions per 
year
Effective new employ
ment positions per year 
(discipline matching co
efficient equal to 0B)
Output of Ph.D’s per 
year *
Surplus of Ph.D’s per year -160

1969 1970 1971 1972
990 860 850 940

& 7"0 860 680 750ment rati 
appreciahl 

There 
rate of 
drop met 
the Borj 
curve in 
sity emp 
in 1968 
in 1972. ! 
since it

TABLE V 
Year Bonneau E.C.C.

1968 800630 900 6601.300 1.780
1969 1.020 770
1970 1,280 880210 620 1.030 1971 1.460 980Cumulative surplus of 

Ph.D’s -160 50 570 1,700\

* Assuming 400 additional PDF positions 
created per year, declining to 100 additional 
per year in 1972._______________
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:nt STUDENT EDUCATION SHOULD BE FLEXIBLE
ION obligation to find these students jobs The question of foteign content 

is not so strong, if they do stay in Can- also crops up in he context of the job 
ada after graduation. And since the market in industn reseai 
Canadian taxpayer is paying for the ada. Suggestions have been made that 
graduate schools, I think preference foreign companies, with head offices 
6 in their home countries and only

branch plants in Canada, tend to do 
most of their research at home. But if 
past experience is any indication, for
eign ownership in this context is a 
non-issue since Canadian-owned com
panies spend a smaller proportion of 
their profits on research in Canada

>ports of a job shortage for these 
people. They should not be en
couraging wholesale immigration at 
this point.”

Art Smolensky, among others,
suggests that Operation Retrieval, should be given to Canadian students,
started in brain drain days to retrieve The quarrel over whether Canadian
Canadians working in other coun- universities should endeavor to hire 
tries, be halted immediately. “There’s more Canadians is becoming more and 
not much point to bringing people more of an issue on both patriotic and
back if we can’t get suitable work for economic grounds. The GSA brief last
people who want to stay,” he points year recommended that, at the very 
out least, the practice of giving a two-year

income tax holiday to foreign nationals than do foreign-owned compames^ 
be reassessed; a minority recommen- And while regulations setting out the 
dation asked that tenure not be given proportion of profite that mus be 
to non-citizens of Canada. Other used on research and development
groups have asked that Canada adopt might help, there is a more un a-
poticies similar to those of the United mental problem involved tre and in 
States, whereby prospective employers other parte of the PhD job situtation 
must prove there is no one in the Prof. Armstrong points out what he 
United States capable of doing the job considers the basic aspect of the pro
in question. blem: “From the point of view of

The argument hinges on the ques- society, this shortage of jobs for PhDs 
of faculty mobility and faculty may be quite a good thing. Perhaps the

people we’re graduating will now have 
to take a broader view of employment, 
take an interest in society as a whole 
and not just in their particular narrow 

The people we are producing 
have a highly narrow view; they are ex
treme specialists in one part of their 
field. The question is, ‘Are these pe
ople really as useful as their degree 
says they should be'? Instead of train
ing a man to do work in physics or 
chemistry, we are training him to work 
in say, metallo-organic chemistry. Well 
there’s only one job in all of Canada 
in that field.”

It has been suggested at Science 
juncil that the whole method of 
ucating graduate students needs 
oadening, says Prof. Armstrong.
Lnd I think the broadening will 
,ve to start with the faculty. They 
aduatcd from the same sort of nar- 
w system and now they are per- 
ituating it.”
What’s suggested, in short, is that 
ciety take a close look at the theory 

graduate education, and decide - 
hat it wants. It’s possible that some
[her method of broadening educa- But the problem isn’t that simple, 
on may have to be developed. “We If the state of the job market is
,ve to consider the cost of produc- cyclical in nature, cutting graduate
ig PhDs,” says Dr. Moyls, “and enrolment could be a foolish move,
sk, if they are not destined for In fact, says UBC Acting Dean of
iccific jobs, are they worth the cost? Graduate Studies, Dr. Ben Moyls,
ie have to decide what is the best “if 1 were a freshman right now, I’d
ort of education.” It’s a worthwhile have to give serious thought to going
uestion because estimates of what it into chemistry. In five or ten years,
Dsts to produce a PhD range to there may be a crying need for
gures in excess of $100,000 with chemists.” And the failure of those tjons
ie federal government paying 70 to involved throughout the world to pre- exce|ience. “We have to have the free-
0 per cent of the cost. diet the present situation suggests it dom to choose," says Prof. Armstrong.
Until such a re-evaluation is made, will be equally difficult to predict “Everything else being equal, I think I

here are short-term ways of allé- changes in the future. wOUid hire a Canadian, but we must
iating the job-shortage problem, Some action, however, has been have that choice.” At the base of this 
lost of them involving better com- taken on foreign enrolment in Canad- argUment is the fear that faculty
nunication. “I don’t think any serf- ian graduate schools. A year ago the chosen for qualifications of birth or
ius, bright student should be de- NRC announced that students working citizenship are not necessarily chosen
irived of the chance to try graduate on NRC operating grants a to on academic qualifications as well. But
chool,” says Dr. Moyls, “but I do landed immigrants; it has been the rule those who favor open hiring over a
hink he should be made aware that a tin?c.that nr closed shop are aware of the problems
■hD is no longer necessarily a guar- NRC fellowshipsmmt teCn.diamo. itcancallsc.
mtee of a job.” Winded immigrants. The Canada Coun- »My inclinati0n is to get the best

Already the rate of enrolment in- ^ has 8,80 taken sim,lar steps . person for the job,” says Dr. Moyls,
:rease at UBC’s graduate schools is “We don’t object to foreign stu- who admits he is pulled both ways in
decreasing. In 1968 graduate enrol- dents being educated in Canada says this situation. “But the objection a-
ment rose 26 per cent over the pre- Art Smolensky, past President of mong graduate students is that this
— y-; in ^969 i.was up ou,y 9 !***•*-{ ^ot^TS "”*• ,ha‘

» cent. It ,s expected to increase by JJ „f the external af-
6 per cent this year and by 5 per cent ^ „

y=ar. Adds Dt. Moyls: 'Tm in favor of
Prof. Armstrong also suggests the * le who come from for-

efforts to bring educated immigtants ‘g becau« afle, all, our
into the country; should be hated. cducated other
Canadian Immigration is painting « primarily the United States
“ a”tu“y rosy Picture of the job P for yeats. But I think
situation here, he says, “despite re- 41 u
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Professor Armstrong suggests that 
when doctoral students claim they 

existence of the “old-boy” netwoik can’t get a job, they really mean they
ensures that it doesn’t. While on the can«t get exactly the job they want, in
one hand we want to ^t the best pos
sible people to be professors, on the 
other hand, we can’t leave the grad- 

of Canadian universities high

rhich in- 
nn scien- 
e admit- 
ditional 
ers, res- 
entered 
af these 
number 
iis mex- 
ibly less 
rsupply 
it a pro- 
dll now

the precise field in which they did 
their graduate research. “They should 
be more flexible,” he argues.
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RE-EVALUATE GRADUATE EDUCATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
The facts seem to underline this 

argument. Seventy-five per cent of the 
graduate Ph.D’s go into university 
teaching; another large group go into 
fairly specific research with govern
ment. It’s fashionable in graduate cir
cles to look down on the graduate who 
goes into industry, to suggest he’s just 
there for the money and has aban
doned “pure” (and therefore “better") 
research.

ber of PhDs will have to find work 
outside the universities. And most of 
the jobs outside universities need a 
broadness of approach the present 
doctorate programs are unlikely to 
engender.

The fact that more and more re
gional colleges are springing up across 
the country also demands a broad
ening of the PhD is people with doc
torates want to teach at the college 
level. Colleges tend to be far more con
cerned with teaching than with re
search .

The problem, it seems, has to be 
attacked on a broad front. Cancel
lation of Operation Retrieval, re
ductions in immigration, advertising 
of university positions, reexamina
tion of graduate education — all ap
pear to be necessary actions. To
gether, say those directly concerned,

!they provide a more effective" an
swer than the other panacea often 
advanced, the launching of govern
ment manpower studies followed by 
direct efforts to reduce the flow of 
graduates in one field, while increas
ing it in another. Manpower studies, 
after all, may be pretty, but they’re 
usually so hedged about by “ifs” and 
“maybes" that they’re little more 
than educated guesses.

That’s hot to say that university 
officials aren’t concerned about a 
possible waste of highly trained man
power. They are. But by their very 
nature, stringent manpower policies 
would take several years to take ef
fect. And by then it could be a whole 
new ball game. Or a whole new brain 
drain.
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AfiThis year, the National Research 

Council made a small effort to counter 
this trend by offering industrial post
doctoral fellowships where the NRC 
would pay the salary of a PhD grad 
uate for one year’s research in indus
try. Despite the tight job situation, the 
NRC received only 25 applications; 
only 18 were from acceptable candi
dates.
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